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AIM*
A sorority
sorority works with the University Health
Center to
to plan
pU a week devoted to raising awareness
Center
about breast cancer.
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A trio of student musicians establish
]MU's first student-owned record label
and give a concert to celebrate.

Volleyball defeats Virginia Commonwealth
University, 3-2, for its third consecutive
Colonial Athletic Association victory.
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Jam session

People lend support to professor after house set on fire
BY DAVID ALLEN

contributing writer

Health Center
offers many
resources
BY ERIN PETTIT

contributing writer
Whether a freshman, a
transfer student or someone
who isn't familiar with the
University Ik\i!th Center, several resources and services are
offered under the supervision
of its professional staff.
Services include, but are not
limited to, psychiatric counseling, birth control, nutritional
counseling, free anonymous
HIV testing, sexually transmitted infection testing, pregnancy testing, allergy injections
and flu shots, according to Ann
Simmons, coordinator of
health promotions at the
Health Center
Board-certified physicians,
nurse practitioners, registered
nurses, a psychologist, a registered dietitian, a lab technician,
clinical assistants and health
educators form the professional
staff at the Health Center
"Students can speak with I
nurse about a specific health
concern, a health educator about
a general topic, or use any of the
books and videos in our
resource room," Simmons said
Visits tire confidential.
"No one hat access to patient
information or..visits without
a written release from the
student," Simmons said.
"This includes parents."
Sophomore Jenny Wood
said, "I think it's good students
can get things like STD testing
and birth control, and your parents don't have to know."
Junior Lisa Zimmerman
said parents not being privied
to that information is "necessary in a lot of cases, like [in]
sexual assaults and sexually
transmitted disease."
Zimmerman also said she
likes the appointment setup
because she doesn't have to
wait in line long, unlike most
doctors' offices, and it's cheap.
Appointments can be made by
contacting the Health Center at

In response to a fire set at a
JMU faculty member's house
last week, the JMU and
Harhsonburg communities
have aided the family by providing alternate housing and
raising funds.
The fire started early
Monday morning, when a
sign at social work professor
Cindy Hunter's house was set
on fire. The sign gave facts
about the war in Iraq that sat
on the family's porch.

According to Hunter,
there was a candlelight vigil
last Monday night in which
70 to 80 people from the
community snowed up in
support of the family.
"There has been so much
mobilization around this,"
Hunter said. "It's so moving to
have people come to us who
have very different political
beliefs, but that still think this
is unacceptable."
Sam Nickels, Hunter's husband, said the support from
the city shows the "rejection of
the inappropriateness" char-

acteristic of Harrisonburg.
Continued support, both
on and off campus, has
attempted to restore order to
the family's everyday life.
According to Nickels, hundreds of people have stopped
by to give their condolences.
Families have dropped off
fruit baskets, painters have
offered to paint new walls
and the JMU ROTC has
offered to lend its trucks and
manpower to move the family into their temporary home.

KRISTY N\Ct»JCWl*MnrdHnr
311, above, and Allen Ant Farm performed at the
Convocation Cantar Friday. For more, aee page 13.

see AID, page 5

Bashing cars for good cause

AMY RATERSON/*«il<»r photographer

r John Wtathertey takes hit turn with bashln* the mlnJvan during the Kappa Delta Rho fraternity's third annual
Car Baah Friday on the commons. AM donations taken during the event went to the United Way.

Students had the opportunity
to let out their aggressions on a
car for a good cause on the commons Friday.
The Kappa Delta Rho fraternity
sponsored its third annual Car
Bash, in which all the proceeds go
to the Harrisonburg chapter of the
United Way. "It always attracts a
lot of attention," said junior John
Calafiore, Kappa Delta Rho senior vice president.
For a $2 donation, students
were able to use a sledge hammer
to destroy a car. One could rip out
the car's seats or make large dents
on the car's exterior.
"People who participate have a
lot of fun," said senior Scott
Weckstein, Kappa Delta Rho junior vice president.
Tne car was donated from
Aamco
Priceless
Rent-a-Car.
Fra'cmity
President
John
Weatherley, a senior, said the event
usually occurs during Homecoming
weekend. "We had problems getting
a car earlier," he said. "But, Aamco
was great and got us a car." He said
the car was worth about $2500.
Calafiore said Kappa Delta
Rho members chose trie United
Way because they didn't think
they received money from any
other JMU organization and
because it is a good cause.
The United Way's mission is to
"improve people's lives by mobilizing the caring power of communities," according to the United
Way Web site, www.unitedwayjjrg.
— compiled from staff reports

wf HEALTH, page 5

MRDs host Parade of Champions
Over 40 high school marching bands from across area compete in event
BY JAMS HOLCOMBE
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CHRIS I.AB2DAwu>r pha*ra|iVr
The Marching Royal Dukea perform during; the Parade ot Champion.
Saturday at Zane Showker Field at BrMgekirth Stadium

contributing writer
Over 40 high school marching bands performed at the
annual Parade of Champions
marching band competition at
Zane Showker
Field
at
Bridgeforth Stadium Saturday.
Sponsored by the Marching
Royal Dukes, the competition
was an all-day event that
allowed local, as well as distant, high schools to display
their talents in return for

awards and recognition. The
bands were judged by specified criteria in areas such as
music execution, marching
and maneuvering, general
music effect, auxiliary (better
known as color guard), percussion and overall general effect.
Each band performed one
show to flaunt its abilities. The
objective of POC was "to have
fine high school bands come to
JMU and to see the Marching
Royal Dukes," according to Pat
Rooney, JMU director of bands.

'People's Court'judge discusses job, life
Bv

ELIZABETH BARRON

contributing writer
Leaving her job in the government court system to preside on ,1 nationally syndicated television show was scary
»nd exciting, "The People's
Court" judge told a crowd of
"bout 100 Thursday night in
w
'kon Hall Auditorium.
Sponsored by Center for
Multicultural/International
Student Services as part of its
National Hispanic Heritage
month celebration, Marilyn
Millian described how work

in television has affected her
life, and how she has, in turn,
been able to influence the
lives of others.
"The most amazing part of it
is being the very first Hispanic
on a nationally syndicated court
TV show," she said. "For me to
be able to represent my culture
in this very popular and widespread form has been a blast and
an awesome responsibility.
Millian's journey into television began when a neighbor
gave her name to Harvey Levin,
the driving force behind the
"The People's Court."

According to Levin, the producers were looking for a way
to revamp "The People's
Court" in the wake of newer
court television shows. They
had decided that the show
needed a Latina judge.
Levin's call surprised
Millian. "I was in the middle
of a first-degree murder trial
in a criminal courthouse in
downtown Miami," she said.
"My track was that I wanted
to be a federal judge, perhaps a (United States]
Supreme Court judge."
She said "That was when; all

of the mentors in my community pegged me, and now, all of a
sudden, I was going to be a TV
judge?" She said her husband
and friends encouraged her to
audition, so she became very
excited about the possibility of a
new adventure.
However, after her trip to
New York City, Levin called to
inform her that the president of
the production company didn't
find her "Latina enough." In
order to secure the job, she dyed
her hair red like the president
see COUKT, page 5

Cody Kesling, a trumpet
player for Pulaski County High
School's Golden Cougars
Marching Band, said, "1 am
excited to go out there, perform
in front of everyone, see the
band and perform on the turf."
In the 26-year history of
POC, recruitment efforts have
been helped for both JMU and
the Marching Royal Dukes.
According
to
Brantley
Douglas, JMU's assistant
director of bands, "Students
get to visit the campus, and

also get to see the MRDs. In
the past, we have had bands
from Virginia,, West Virginia
Maryland, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Tennessee,
IVnnsylvania, New York, Ohio
and Michigan."
Sarah Quin, a sousaphonc
player for Loudoun Valley
High School, said, "I've considered coming here after
being here to perform."
MRD members said they
see PARADE, page 5

Pitching for St. Jude's
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Sophomore Brian
Mover winds up for a
pitch during the
Delta Delta Delta
sorority's Triple Play
Softball tournament
Friday to raise
money tor St. Jude's
Chlldiens Hospital.
More than S2.700
has been raised.
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FUN FACT

(we're looking for photos)
Rain

Tuesday
Partly Cloudy
57/40

Thursday
Mostly Sunny
61/38

Wednesday
Partly Cloudy
59/38

Friday
Mostly Sumy
66/46

MARKET WATCH
As o* dose or Fnlay CM 24 2003

AMEX

-4.98

+ 2.42

dose. 2785 59

dose 102077

NASDAQ

S*V»500

- 19.92

-4.86

close 186559

close: 1028.91

Number ol drunk in public
charges since Aug 25: 34
Number ol parking tickets
issued between Aug. 25 and
Oct 23: 8.825

of the Day

If you think you've
photo idea for page two, e-mail Laura
and Kristy af breezephoto&iotnxul com

CONTACT INFORMATION
The Bnmzt is published Monday and Thmday nmaui and distributed
throughout James Madaon unnarMy and tie toes) Hanssonourg communsy
Comments and oprnpaieTIi should be addressed to Drew Wilson, editor.
Mailing address

Section phone numbers

G1 Anthony-Seeger Hell
MSCMU
James Madison University
Hamsonburg. Vifginia 22807
Phone: 15401 56MI27 Fax: 1540) 558*736
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meanest

DOW JONES

voids

Maintained by its
blubber, the
blue whale can
go up to six
months without eating.

Today
High 59 Low 38

Harassing Phone Calls
A JMU student reported receiving
harassing phone calls in
Converse Hall from Sept 15 at
5 p.m. to Oct. 22 at 11:30 p.m.

Contact
bo the issue date you would
to be puMi-hrd Please try to limit the el -

she

1

Petty Larceny
A JMU student reported the
larceny of a JAC card lying on
a table in Gibbons Hall Oct 20
at 6 p.m.

Zeta Tau Alpha will hold an open mk night to share feelings
on breast cancer in Ballroom A ot the College Center at 8 p.m.

.warn

WEATHER

Property Damage
A JMU student reported damage
to the right front fender of a car in
C9 Lot Oct. 22 between 5:30 a.m
and 12:30 p.m.

The soda! work department M ill sponsor .i free spivch rallyin front of the ISAT/CS Building at 12:10 p.m. For more
information e-mail mcnamemx.

Submitting events to the
DIM I) vis Events Calendar:

A JMU student reported finding
the red backpack that was
reported stolen from C4 Lot in
the Oct 23 issue ot The Breeze.
In other matters, campus police
report the following:

Tru- Sign Language Club will meel in Zane Showkes Hall,
room 242, at 7:30 p.m. lor more intorm.ition r-m..il Maggie
Miller at milliclme.

311 concert review
F ashion Boss: fall fashion

Volleyball: Dukes win
over VCU. 3-2

The Pre-ltiysical Therapy Smety will meet in HHS, room 120°,
at 530 p.m. For more information e-mail ttonefl or kewu',1-*'.

Tuesday, Oct. 28

11

STYLE

Wednesday, Oct. 29

FheZbfck HOUM will open ■*exhibit feaiurim work bv MHIUM
Abby Sui.iv.in and loan Massaro and a graph u rlnlgll ••how
from 7 to 9 p m Fn man information t-maU Katit .it InuMton,
;iv GnpMci will meaj in Duke Mall nwm 112 at
p.m Anyone Irueraeted in gi
le welcome
I or more Information e-mail unnxrsitygraphksOhotmdLaiin.

10
10
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ADVERTISING STAFF

The Breeze the
student-run newspaper
of James Madison
UniversHy. serves student and faculty readership by reporting
news involving the
campus and local
community. The
Breeze strives to be
impartial and fair m its
reporting and firmly
believes in its First
Amendment nghts.
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• Specializing in glasses, contacts including
colored contacts and bifocal contacts
Exams (01 cataracts. Glaucoma, eye
disease and foreign body removal

OPEN TUE.-SAT • WALK-INS WELCOMED
Z1BB A JOHN WATLAND HWf
BESIDE WAL-MART VISION CENTER ON dZ SOUTH

CLASSIFIEDS
■ How to place a classified Come to
The Breeze office weekdays between 8
a m. and 5pm
■ Cost $3 00 tor the first 10 words, $2
lor eacn additional 10 words boxed
cteeidted, S10 per column inch
■ Deadlines noon Friday lor Monday
iseue, noon Tuesday for Thursday issue
■ Classifieds must be paid in advance
in The Breeze office

Since 1811

Precious Memories

Specializing in Angus Strain
& World-clasi South African
[.obiter Tails, Fresh Chetapcake
Seafood, Veal, &Fowl

A Parent's Weekend
You'll Remember!
Fine Dining & Lodging
in the Country

Fine Wine & Cocktails

Only 25 scenic minutes from JMU!
Hours: Friday and Saturday 5-10, Sunday 12-7
Located on Rt. 250. 12 mi. west of Staunton in theG.W. National form
540-337-8660

www.thebuckhorninn.com

Gift Certificates Available!
CALL
433-3322
BE
|
I

Harrisonburg Baptist Church

Candie's Spa

THE LOOK

(AcfOM from ShMa)
Wallor-; Dtianct from
SonCK*..) Sioot, Giti Bit* R-Jp
foam*) A Chaiafsukta

WELCOME PARENTS!

Professional
HAIP.STYLING -TANNING • NAILS • OAT SPA « MASSAGE

Tan til Spring Break $75
Full Body Massage $30
Shampoo/Cut/Style $11

10 Tanning Visits for
$30 and get 4
more FREE

Join us for worship Sunday, November 2nd
at 11:00 a.m. to celebrate:
Highlights $35

Virginia Baptist Collegiate Ministries Day

Perms $30

Free coffee and doughnuts 10:15a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
for all students and parents!

Manicure $10
S01 South Main Street • 2 blocks north of campus
- www.harrisonburghaptist.com s Transportation available • 433-2456
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f Every Tuesday RT's Features a sandwich
For $2 all day
This Week's $2 sandwich is:

Vinegar-Based BBQ Chicken Sandwich
120 University Blvd.
I (Across from IHOP)
I Open 11-9
Monday - Saturday
Dine In or Carry Out

Pick up RT's for dinner. Open until 9 p.m.

(540) 438-0080

| Any Purchase of
\S1OO.00or More

"SJ3berS£^gK

• Embroidery
Screen Printing
Athletic Design

'5 OFF

Any Purchase of
.00 or More

Any Purchase of
$20. OO or More
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Mouse Pea's

■ Teams

Vfhiclo M.iqncls
Banners

■ Clubs

Photo Teem

■ Corporate
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(.COM speech contest
entries due by Friday
The Communicatkm Studies
Resource Center is sponsoring a
speech contest
Students enrolled in GCOM
121. 122 or 123 are allowed to
participate, according to a
CSRC press release
Students may enter in one of
the following categories: the
individual persuasive speech,
the individual informative
speech or the group presentation category.
Students must pick up an
application form either from
the CSRC in Wilson Hall, toon
416, or the Communication
Studies office in the Modular
Building, room 100. The entry
form is due Oct 31 at 5 p.m. to
either Wilson room 414 or 416.
Students will compete Nov.
12from6 to9pm intheCSRC.
Everyone who participates "will
receive a Certificate of
Recognition, and then1 will he
prizes for the winner or winning
group from each category,"
according to the release.

Logo, name needed
for new record label
Entries for the University
Program Board's Name that
Record Label contest are
due today to the UPB office
in Taylor Hall, room 234.
UPB is looking for a name
and logo for its new record
label, according to a UPB
press release.
Students can work individually or one other person.
Entries can be "submitted
in hard copy or in digital format such as compact discs or
floppy or zip disks," according to the release.
The person with the winning entry will receive a
Grafton-Stovall Theatre movie
pass for the entire 20O3-'04
school year. This pass is not
valid for sneak peeks.

'Sex is between the legs. But, gender is
between the ears."

NEWS

A retired professor presents on the
necessity of local literature in
regional studies programs.
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KISHA HUGHES

sophomore

Weekfc events promote alcohol awareness
Abuse of alcohol by women adressed in presentation
BY SHANNON MCFADDEN

contributin/t writer
Since tw-third of individuals who abuse alcohol arc women, according to a Power Point presentation, the Counseling Student Development
Center and the Campus/Ctimmunity Coalition
on Alcohol Abuse sponsored a Wtimen and
Alcohol VVorkshi ? CU 1\
This was one of the events promoting
National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week.
The goals of the presentation were to provide
information about women and the use of alcohol, as well as to identify tips for recognizing and
addressing alcohol abuse pmblems.
Speakers Janice Rafferty and Kim Turner of
the CSDC, held an informative workshop covering the topics of alcohol tbuN, women's
health, victimization, crime and pregnancy.
There are 15.1 million alcohol-abusing individuals in the United State's Hinge drinking,
which for women equates to four or more* drinks
in one silting, is m<ist common among women
between the ages of 18 and 25 — the majority
being college students, according to I Women
and Alcohol: A Post-Test" handout.
Dick Cooter, a counselor at the CSDC,
spoke briefly of his experiences with alcohol
"You never see it coming — you never imagine it could happen to you," Cooter said.
Then1 are several health risks involved with
women and heavy drinking — which Is three or
more drinks a day — including higher chances
of developing breast cancer and liver disease,
according to Turner. Alcohol is also a contributer
to sexual health nsks According to Turner, 60
percent of women with a sexually transmitted
infection were drunk at the time of infection.
Although a man and woman may consume
an equal amount of alcohol, the concentxatkin of
the drink is higher in women. Females generally
are smaller than men, have more body fat with
less water to dilute the alcohol, and possess less
alcohol dehydrogenase to break down the alcohol, according to a the "Post-Test" handout.
Turner emphasized the importance of having an event focusing on women because
"they comprise the fastest-growing segment of
the alcohol-abusing population

Photo* by KYRA PAPAFlI7v«r.rptuXoxraphtr
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Above, left to right, freshmen Molly
Marcheskl, Andrea Barnei, Emily Cain
and Karen Aspden look at the brick
wall set up by Warren Hall Poet Office
last week for Alcohol Awareness
Week. Left, the wall, sponsored by the
University Health Center,
Campus/Community Coalition on
Alcohol and the Counseling and
Student Development Center, allowed
students to add their own bricks
describing a positive or negative experience. Below, the hand-written messages of students adorn brlcka that
are displayed for others to read.

stv ALCOHOL, page 4

Seminars need more local literature
Open microphone night
at local Barnes & Nobel

BY TARYN GODWIN

An open microphone night
will be held Wfednesday at 7:30
p.m. at Barnes & Nobel bookstore in the Harrisonburg
Crossing shopping center.
All acts are welcome,
including musical displays,
literary readings and comedic
performances.
The bookstore invites the
community to share its creative
side and also offers many story
times and book signings by
authors and readings.
Several book groups also are
offered, ranging in topic from
Gvil War literature to a club for
t .iris Raised In The South.
All events are free and
open to the public. Call 4323807 for more information.

Addressing the idea of change in
the Shenandoah Valley Regional
Studies, a visiting scholar discussed
bringing more literature into history seminars Friday night.
Retired pniressorCharies A. Miller
said there needs to be more literature
in historical seminars because one can
learn from this new appnvk.lv
"Today, I plan to shift the center
of gravity in Shenandoah Studies to
literature from history," he said.
"Two aspects I plan to address are
how novels are illustrations of the
Shenandoah Studies, and, specifically, how [Ellen] Glasgow's novels
make a contribution to understanding the Valley of Virginia
Miller described Glasgow's novel-- ,is ,t si vial histon ol Virginia
through fiction. He used two of her
novels, "The Battle-Ground' and

European countries
show tepid support
MADRID, SPAIN (Kmjjfii
Rutder Tribunr) — The international conference on reconstructing Iraq opened
Thursday with continued disputes between the United
States and some of its allies
over U.S. plans for the country
and questions about oversight
of billions of dollars in aid.
While teams of American
diplomats worked to drum up
last-minute
contributions
Western Europeans expressed
skepticism that Iraq could
absorb efficiently all the money
Some of the countries
and private aid groups also
urged the Pentagon to provide more transparent into
how American-controlled
aid will be spenl
The tensions — and the
fact that countries such as
France, Russia and Germany
sent low-level reprcsenl.iliu~
to Madrid — unders, on.i
how some US. allies still back
diffennt approaches to Iraq,
despite the unanimous passage last week of a new UN.
Security Council resolution

contributing writer

CHRIS 1 AB/OA/v
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Charles Miller, a retired professor, speaks on the
Importance of having literature based, rather
than historical based, content In seminars.

"Vein of Iron," both of which were
set in the Valley, to illustrate his point
that history can combine with literature. Both novels contain "people
who are attached to their Valley root
involuntarily leave home while
longing to return to the Valley."
Using a map of the Shenandoah
Valley, as well as a picture of the song,
"Mid the Green: Fields of Virginia (In
Vale of Shenandoah)" by Chas
Harris, Miller presented other ideas
that represent the Valley. "Mid the
Green" shows the actual setting of
Glasgow's novel, "The BattleGround," and a map of the Valley.
Miller showed "how literature
tells about life," in three perspectives.
He demonstrated how, in
Shenandoah Studies, both studying
and experiencing literature can tell
us the truths of life Glasgow turned
historical facts into historical evidence, in the sense of its influence
on American historians, he said.

Harmony members present to
students on sexual orientation
B't

MOLLY O'HAI I OH W

staff writer

11\ o student panelists (mm
Harmony, JMU's gay, lesbian,
bisexual and transgendor
organization, spoke to students on issues regarding
coming out, gay parenting
and spirituality Od -1 at the
llillnvst House.
The panel was a part ot the
weekly Brown Bag LactUVM
StriCI sponsored by the
Honors Program.
After the panelists inrrodu.od themselves, the BoOf
was opened to the students,
(acuity and stall in attendant-. Who were encouraged
to ask questions. The panelists made it clear that no
question was olt-limits.
Whin a question was asked

■haul aamkigaul and tiudiiti
cuhfa»ofHi«*ur)ohnHorig«r

discussed Ins experience with
aiming out to his family.

who feels like he or she is, or
should be, of the opposite ^ I
"Sex is between the legs,"
h 'SOMOI ihoMttiflna
it's best to do on your own," Hughes said. "But, gender is
Horigan said With coming out, between the I I
one has to "be able to come out
When asked, all five panto yourself heron' tilling fami- elists agreed that the comly, he added.
mon phrase "that's so gay"
seemed to be the most frequent opposition to GLBTs
found on campus. "It's been
so ingrained in our society,"
said Harmony PlmkaMl
It's one of those things Johnnlex
Golden, a junior.
Golden and tlH' other panit's best to do on
elists find "that's so gay" a
your own.
dnBMatOTY phrase to theCLBT
community, even though many
peopk' may not realize it comes
— John Horigan off that way. It transforms the
idiot term "gay" into meaning
"dumb," he said
Harmony "fosters a safe,
supportive and stxrial environSophomore Kisha Hughes ment'' for those people,"
tackled defining the term according to its Web site
ti.m-.gender." which she
di-s. nlx-d .is ,i mali-oi a femak
see HARMONY, pu$e 4

Finally, he showed how cultural
anthropology bridge* the gap
between history and literature. He
referred to anthropologist Clifford
Geertz's theory of "local knowledge"
and "thick ckscriptjon."
Audience members questioned
Miller's interpretation, in the sense
that it would be better to learn from a
Valley resident rather than a "cultural
anthnipologist," such as Glasgow.
"When people put literature into
studies, it adds to fields that are
already there," Miller said. He said
his goal is to blend the social sciences
so we can learn from each of mem.
Sarah Meachan, an assistant professor, said, "1 think it is a false
dichotomy to think that we couldn't
[learn through literature]."
Roberta Mitchell, assistant professor of communication studies, said,
"Certainly, we can learn from literature. [However], it's what we can
learn of the Valley that is important."

International money matters

He om.Mvd advice to others
who may be going thnnigh the

66
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AMY PATERSX)N/im/.»p*.*.«>ivli,»
NHtrtah Imanl, an associate professor of sociology, MTVH
as a panelist In a presentation about the past, present
and future of International I onomlc Institutions.
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McDonald's profits increase ALCOHOL: Women beware
with healthy menu choices
ALCOHOL, fwmpage 3

Bv TOMISLAV LADIKA
Michigan l)wl\
I hanks in p,irt to the introduction ot ni'v\ premium saiads in li>;ht of growing con
cerns over obesity in the
United Stated McDorald't
.innounced Wednesday that
its profits Increased 13 percent tor the third quarter of
this vr.N

Analysis sit tiie nature ot
(Ml iiK«i will challenge an]
trend toward offering healthier
food, but University of
Michigan students say they an?
more worried about their diets
and appreciate the variety premium salads pro\ ide.
After struggling tor much
of last year, McDonald's
boosted laltl for the second
straight
quarter.
Wednesd,i\ '% report comes
on the heel, ot an announcement made earlier this
month that sales increased
by 11 percent in September.
The last food giant's
increased sales and income
wen due to customers
live responses to the innovations made to the McDonald's
menu, I hiet I «■ nth*Officer
|im Cantalupo said in a Written statement
"Our emphasis on improving the taste ot our food, the
introduction of premium salads and McGriddles. continued demand lor the DoOai

Menu's outstanding value,
and other initiatives are generating almost I million new

customti iritHs sadi day,"
l antalupo said. "This performance indu.ites that our
re\ itah/ation plan is beginning t.i vield results.
The company reported
thai earnings rose from 38 to
■H cents per share, and
McDonald's stock increased
16 cents, from $23.74 to
$23.90 per share.
While
McDonald's
increased sales regarding the
intriKluclion of premium salads may indicate that
Americans are responding to
recent reports of an obesity
epidemic, UM Public Health
professor Peter Mancuso said

Interest groups have blamed
t.ist food chains for such
health problems.
There is a lot of political
pressure on the fast food industry to make changes to their
menus to at least make lip senice to the problem of obesity,"
Mancuso said
Burger King also has
responded to criticism by
announcing it will offer three
low-fat chicken sandwiches,
and Wendy's has begun to
otter asduced-fat milk and fruit
Si some restaurants.
While Wendy's reported
sales increases of 3.5 percent in
September, Burger King's sales
have been down this vear.
At UM, students may be
responding to such concerns.
Sophomore Lauren Gross
said many of her friends and
lassmates are watching then
diets A lot of my friends are
much more aware of healthy
eating," she said

the chains realized they were
not profitable, Mancuso said.
Gross said she enjoys salads
sold at Wendy's and appreciates having the option of ordering a salad at McDonald's. But,
she added that she opai to l.isi
food restaurants to eat food
that tastes good without necessarily worrying about her
caloric intake.
Salads "take aw,iv the
charm of what fast food places
like McDonald's are known
for," she said.
"Usually when 1 go to a fast
food restaurant, it's for the fast
food," she added.
Mancuso said that if fast
food chains want to expand
their menus to offer more salads and healthier meals, they
will be moving away from
their traditional market.
Because people go to fast food
chains for good tasting food,
"it is going to be a very difficult thing for them to make
that move" to healthier
menus, he said.
-6 6
Mancuso added that the
recent criticisms of fast food
chains for the spread of obesity are not giving due credit to
a growing habit among
Americans to eat more and
exercise less. Fast food companies cannot be compared to
— Peter Mancuso the tobacco industry in lawUniversity of Michigan professor suits because hamburgers
and fries clearly are not
addictive, he said.
99
According
to
the
McDonald's
statement,
But Mancuso warns that sales in the United States
the premium salads and increased 9.5 percent comother low-fat offerings only- pared to the second quarmay be a superficial attempt ter. But European restauby fast food companies to rants continue to struggle,
make themselves look health with sales falling 0.1 perconst urns, instead of moving cent, and sales for Latin
toward a new trend of America, Australia and
healthier meal offerings.
Asia also declining.
"The fast food industry
Despite
the
decline,
makes money off hamburg- Cantalupo said the European
ers, chicken fingers and sector produced its highest
French fries," he said. quarterly sales increase of
"That's their niche. They sell the year.
burgers and fries."
According to the release,
Some fast food chains, such company officials expect new
as Wendy's, offered salad bars restaurants to add a few perin their restaurants in the late centage points to overall 2003
lVSOs and early 1990s, but the sales, and about 1 percent to
bars were shut down because 2004 sales.

There is a lot of
political pressure
on the fast
food industry...

i CRAFT
HOUSE

The increase, according to
Rafferty, is due in part to pressure put on women by their
lobs, men and advertisements.
Women in a male-dominated field of work are more likely to abuse alcohol, according
to Rafferty.
Encouragement to have a
drink from male friends and
associates also IS.I factor in the
pressure for women to drink.
"When asked if alcohol was an
important part of social lite at
|MU, 93 percent ot male students and 83 percent of female
students claimed that is was,"
Rafferty said.
Many alcohol advertisements
portray drinking as glamorous,
sexy and the norm, according to
the post-test handout.
Both Rafferty and Turner
emphasized the risk women
face with alcohol and victimization. "Alcohol is a disinhibitor,"
Turner said. "Most people
become more open and laid
back and then-fore more sus-

ceptible to becoming a victim."
Approximately 57 percent
of female victims of violence
wire assaulted by an offender who was drinking at the
time, according to Rafferty.
Of all reported date rape
incidences, 70 percent involved
the use of alcohol, Rafferty said.
Another issue of concern
for women is the risk of pregnancy. The use of alcohol during pregnancy increases the
baby's chances of being mentally retarded or having birth
defects. Women are advised to
avoid alcohol after giving
birth so as to avoid the risk of
transferring the alcohol to the
infant through breast-feeding,
Rafferty said.
The presentation offered tips
to help cut down on alcohol consumption, such as to drink slowly, take frequent breaks from
d linking, leant how to say no and
get support when you need it,
according to a "Ways You Can
Help Yourself Cut Down on
Alcohol Consumptkm" handout.

Attendees took a quiz testing their knowledge of the
effects of alcohol on women in
comparison to men.
Sophomore Keren Bogaczyk
said, "It brought in not only
information that I already knew
but also new information,
which is hard because we think
it is common sense.
It is very important for
women to know what can go
on, especially when alcohol
use is involved," she said.
"Most women never think it
will happen to them or they
do not know of the effects of
alcohol. The lecture provided
that knowledge to us, and it is
very important for women to
know this stuff.''
Other events held during the
week included presentations on
binge drinking addictions and
rape and alcohol information
tables on the commons and at
the College Center.
For more information about
alcohol abuse contact the
CSDC at xB-6552.

HARMONY: Sexual issues discussed
HARMONY, from B«M I
http://or$s.jmuxdufliarnHm\i/.

The group is not exclusive to 0tySj lesbians,
hisevu.ils and ti-ansgenders, according to Golden.
'Mill's" are welcome to join Harmony, which
Ciolden defines as "someone who is straight, but
supportive of GLBTs."
Harmony was founded at JMU in 1984, but
not chartered officially by the university until
1985, acccmiing to Golden. Harmony sponsors
main events on campus during the year, including "a hate-crimes vigil and AIDS benefits,"
(.olden said, '.is well ,,., social and support
activities for the group."
The organization meets weekly to hold discusskmsonatopk relevant to GLBTs, Golden said, lie
characterized the meetings as being "relaxed, a fun
atmosphere and not anti-heterosexual."

Joyce Wszalek, assistant director of the
Honors Program and coordinator for the Brown
Bag Lecture Series, has been putting the lectures
on for more than 10 years.
"We present a wide variety of programs,"
Wszalek said. "Some are straightforwatd and
scholarly, some are practical, some are timely and
some are community building like this one "
Wszalek found the lecture informative and
successful in the fact that "they didn't have to beg
anyone to ask questions.
"The dynamics of the panel and their ability to
engage the audience is fantastic," she said.
Harmony presents these panels frequently, according to Golden, usually in residence
halls and in classes.
Harmony meets every Tuesday at 8 p.m. in
Taylor Hall room 305.
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AID: Rally for freedom of speech ! HEALTH: Center
to be held tomorrow on ISAT steps provides resources
HEALTH, from page "

All), from iki$c 1

Tomorrow, a rally will be
held on the steps of the
Integrated
Science
and
Technology building at 12:30
p.m. Supporters o( the family
and their freedom of speech
will hold a forum tomorrow
nighl titled, "Is Silence the
I'rice of Freedom?" Both student and faculty speakers will
express their views on the fire.
An emergency fund has
been set up for Hunter's family.
Payments can be made to the
Commonwealth One account
515187, or cash and checks can
be dropped off at Health and
Human Services, room 2126.
"All of the organizing is bigger than us," Hunter said. "If»
a community reaction."
Senior Brooke Heffemon, a
social work major, said she
"questioned how free we really
are" and said that the act has

shocked much of the I \ 11 camE>U9. "It was unfair for
Hunter's] family to lose their
home for exercising their hwdom of speech," Heffemon said.
According to Nickels, the
Styrofoam art board that was
set on fire had simple statistics
on it and was placed in their
yard at the start of the war in
March. On it were the number
of Iraqis, American and British
soldiers killed since the beginning of the war, and the number
of weapons of mass destruction
and a flag, all of which continuously were updated.
Hunter said it was a simple
expression of her family's First
Amendment right to the freedom of speech — it presented
no real opinion either way, and
the family did not expect any
kind of resentment toward its
sign. However, since the start i >t
the war, the srgn has bivn torn

down twice and their house
inrntlv was egged.
"This was an act of a small
intolerance within the largely
tolerant Harrisonburg community," Nickels said,
Nickels said he never
thought that the previous vandalism would become any more
than simple ignorance. The family attempted to hinder any further Knoni by placing the
board on its house instead of in
its yard. Between 4:30 and 5
a.m.. the sign was lit on fire. The
board, being laminated, was
flammable, and the flames
quickly spn'ad up the column it
was on. It continued onto the
tirM fkxir roof, setting the seci>nd floor on fire.
All of their second floor possessions, including those of
Adama Sow, a West African student going to JMU and living
with the family, were lost Had

it not been for the fire alarm.
Sow's life would have been lost
as well, according to Nickels.
Nickels said he assumed the
vandals didn't mean to set the
house ablaze, but just had not
realized that the destruction of
the sign directly would have
led to the destruction of the
entire second story. With the
quick aid of the Harrisonburg
Fire Department, the blaze was
quelled within two hours,
according to Nickels, and much
of the family's possessions on
the first floor were nh/lgnble
Hunter said she was told
police were going to prosecute to the fullest degree and
were investigating. "It's not
like somebody dropped an ID
card in the lawn .is they were
running away," she said,
explaining that she was hopeful, but that she undersimnl
then w.is little evidence.

X&4178.
All visits to the Health Center
arc free of charge because university fees go toward thes.
ices. However, specific lab tests
and treatments require small
..i-va. wording to Simmons
Strep, mononucleosis, pregnancy, chlamydia and tuberculosis t«
ni $6 to SI 5.
Urine and HIV tests, including
counseling, are free of charge,
according to the Health t enti-r
Web site, wwu'.iinu.etiu/ticaltlu:tr/tieit'AndexMml.

The Health Center leads
educational events, .u.
ness weeks, instructional
frograms such as Reality
ducatm-.
Advocating
Campus Health, a peer educator's group and * toil
women's health program.
WVtmen seeking birth control
via the Health Center arc required
to' tike one 45-minute session

prior to their appointment.
"I think the birth control
class is g(KKl" to have before
appointments. Wood saio!
The Health t enter will prt>vide written prescript it >ns for
Plan B emergency awitracephon
pills, counseling and a followup, aaording to its Web site.
. Phone numbers and costs for
pharmacies that will fill the prescription also are on the site.
Senior Brandon Cline said
the Health I enter is "very
helpful. [People who work
there| seem knowledgeable
and willing to offer information," he Mid
' The Health Center staff
encourages students to call
or stop by with any questions or concerns.
Health Center hours arc 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday and 8 a.m. to noon on
Saturdavs, according to the
Health Center Web site

PARADE: Marching bands battle COURT: Judge discusses TV job
PARADE, from pa$e 1

enjoy the competition as
well. "I think that |POC) is
a great way to (recruit new
members]/' said freshman
David Stiefel, an MRD trombone player. "It also shows
how good we are, and when
you are surrounded by people like you, you tend to feel
more
comfortable
and
enthusiastic."
The first contest in
Virginia was held in 1978 as
part of the Marching Bands
of
America
Eastern
Regional Championship. By
19K3, the contest was run
bv JMU and the name
changed to the present
POC, according to Douglas.
The MRDs, who do not
compete, usually do exhibitions for high school marching
band competitions aside from
JMU home games. Their main
showcase, however, is in their
own stadium for POC.

For the competition, each
band is placed into one of four
categories, or classes, depending on how many performers
arc in the band. The classifications are: A for bands with Irss
than 50 members; AA for
bands with 51 to 75 members;
AAA for bands with 76 to 99
members; and AAA for bands
with over 100 members.
To give the judges time to
finalize scores, the MRDs
perform an exhibition show
before each awards ceremony — one for the A and AA
awards at 3:30 p.m. and one
for the AAA and AAAA
awards at 9:15 p.m.
Some bands have made
attendance at the JMU competition a tradition, while some
groups only have competed at
POC for the first time.
"This is our first year here
(for POC]," said Jamie
Lawson, the band director of
Pulaski Country. "It is a very

different experience for us.
We come from a rural area
where there are not many
people in our class — usually
there are like two or three [in
our class in our area]."
The judges for POC are
"top-rated from around the
country," Rooney said. There
arc different judges to each
individual section of adjudication that were stationed
around the field and in the
stadium's press box.
The MRDs gathered cheers
.uikl s, reams from high school
band members as the m\irly
400-member band and over 30member color guard performed — once in the afternoon and twice in the evening.
The MRDs' evening show
was the main event of the
day, which featured two
performances back-to-back.
The Dukettes, JMU's dance
team , also made two guest
appearances.

J^r (friatauMA |f<m^arfcr?

COURT, from page I

America,'' sin

asked. The producer's data
for a saucy Latina illustrates
the amount of stereotyping
that goes on behind the scenes,
according to Millian, explain
ing that companies must cater
to the masses.
She said working on "The
People's Court" lets her show
off the fiery side of her personality. Millian said that television allows her to make side
comments and voice her opinions more openly than government courts do.
She also appreciates the
educational aspect of court television. Millian said she
receives e-mails from people
thanking her for the practical
information they get while
watching the show.
As a mother, Millian treas-.
ures her ability to advocate
children's issues on the
show. "When 1 talk to [negligent parents], I'm talking to

Millian said she low the
support of diversity in the
United States After jSpt II,
2001], people in the country
stopped thinking of themselves
as Hispanic-American, etcetera,"
she said. "TIK'V became just
American. People shtwld take
pride in their origins."
Before Millian worked on
"The People's Court.' ihfi
had 16 years of legal experience. She attended the
University of Miami as an
undergraduate, then studied
law
at
Georgetown
University Millian spent live
years in the Miami County
Court in the Domestic
Violence, Criminal and Civil
l)i\ isions. In 19SW, she served
in the Criminal Division of
the Miami Circuit Court.
Millian also spent a year at
Harvard Law School as director of training for the
Guatemala project. The project

f

helped the Guatemalan government set up an open judiciary, which dispelled some of
the distnist and corruption in
their written judiciary system
bv replacing it with a more
oral s\stem
Manama S Boney-P.ulill.i,
associate diwetof of CMISS,
helped coordinate Millian's
visit to JMU and felt that students would he interested in
what Millian had to say.
U. ire proud of her
.K.omplishments," she said.
Shs*8 pushed some boundaries in a good way."
"I am a huge tan of hers "
freshman Irmly Moats said. "I
watch the show every chance
that I I
"! enjoyed the fact that she
was vary down-to-earth," she
added. "She didn't lecture or
just go on and on. She also
talked about how we need to
be accepting of ourselves and
what we are "

n

The Exception
invites you to

CHRISTMAS SHOP
at their location during Parent's Weekend
Tent Sale:
Saturday, November 1st on Godwin Field
Featuring quality merchandise from:

LENOX*

187 N. Main St.
Harrisonburg
4344272
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9:30-3:00
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thru
Saturday

s
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and much more!
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Alto visit Tin- Exception at 182 NeffAve.
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Barber Shop{\J'Styling Salon
with LW

$6.&0 Haircuts For Men and Women
Specializing in Flat-Tops, High & Tights, Cornrowing, Twisting,
Highlights, Foiling, Perms, and all your styling needs

Distance from JmU
Route 3 transit bus stop located in front of shop

WedhtUty, Octtln 2*fU
Costume Required
$500 worth ot Prizes (or the Best Costume*

By Invitation ONLY

Pick up invitations at Biltmore

Walk-ins
635 Rte. 33 West
442-6722
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First string of sniper crimes described to jury
Bv JOSH WHITK
The Washington Post
The string n| nearly Identical
crimes developed in SeplemUi
2002, prosecutors said — a highvoOCUy rifle bullel, .1 voung
man emerging to take a victim's
valuables. Iht assailants .^aping into the •.urnmndings.
l'ii>-H\'ulors say the crimes,
which
preceded
the
Washington, DC, area snirvr
attacks by a few weeks, provided the suspects with the financing and the practice for the 1 J
■W shootings, which occurcd
in October 2002.
Prosecutors continued presenting the September crimes
in court Friday, alleging that
John Allen Muhammad masterminded the plan, and asking jurors to conclude that he
fired a Bushmaster 223 rifle
in at least four shootings
before the Washington att.ii k-.
began. By the end of the day
Friday, prosecutors had presented evidence in six shoot-

ings at five locations that they
My are linked to Muhammad
Tlu-v have told jurors that 10
more are to come, beginning
next week
Muhammad, 42, is on trial for
the (let 9, 21X12. slaving of Dean
Meyers outside .1 g,i- station
mirth of Mnm I'n^ecutors
have presented evidence in that
shooting, and now are going
through the others.
Powaf wa-, restored Friday
to the Virginia Beach courthouse after an'outage caused
Thursday's proceedings to be
.amclcd Prosecutors presented evidence from a Sept 21,
2002, robbery and homicide in
Montgomery, Ala., and moved
on to a Sept.'23,2002, slaying in
Baton Rouge, La.
In both, according to testimony, the victims were hit with
high-velocity rifle bullets
believed to be fired from a ,!itance. In both. Muhammad's
co-defendant, Lee Boyd Malvo,
was seen trying to snatch purses shortly after the shots were

fired.
Prosecutors
say
Muhammad was nearby, using
his car as a sniper's "hide" and,
later, as a getaway vehicle.
The first four witnesses
Friday testified about the
Alabama shooting, which took
place at dusk outside a liquor
store Kellie Adams, 24, was
shot just below her left ear, shattering her jaw and tearing a holein her face. Her co-worker,
Mainline Parker, 52, fatally was
wounded in the upper back.
Emily Ward, an Alabama
medical examiner, testified that
Parker was hit just to the right
0i her spine. The bullet then
shattered, cutting her spinal
cord and sending a spray of
metal fragments throughout
her body. Ward called it a
"snowstorm effect.''
She testified that Adams, who
survived with serious injuries,
was hit by the same type of shot
— the bullet piercing Adams's
neck and rumbling across her
face. Adams testified Wednesday
that she felt as if she had been

OUTDOOR WEAR
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shocked by electricity and that
she never heard the gunfuv.
Montgomery officials at first
thought Adams had been shot
with a pistol because witnesses
said they saw Malvo standing
over her with a small revolver
as he tried to take her purse. A
silver and black .22-caliber
revolver,
containing
four
unused bullets and one empty
shell, was found in a pile of
leaves outside a nearby apartment building's basement,
where police believe Malvo
threw the gun as he was chased.
Evidence
presented
at
Muhammad's trial indicates,
however, that both victims were
shot with a rifle, and prosecutors believe the rifle was in
Muhammad's hands.
A Montgomery police officer
testified Friday that he chased
Malvo through an alley near the
shooting scene and almost
caught up to him. Officer James
Graboys said he got a good look
at Malvo and described him as
seeming like a "high school ath-

lete — very fast, very confident
Graboys said he chased
Malvo past the apartment complex where the handgun was
later found and then tried to
keep up with him as he hopped
over a fence and ran off. Malvo
slipped past a dumpster and
disappeared, he said. Graboys
identified Malvo from a photograph in court.
Graboys, who recalled seeing a photograph of Malvo on
television after his Oct. 24 arrest
in the sniper slaytngs, told
jurors, "When 1 first saw the
photograph, I remember feeling
sick in the pit of my stomach."
Friday, prosecutors began to
present the Sept. 23,2002, slaying
of Hong Im Ballenger in Baton
Rouge. Ballenger was shot once
below her left ear as she
approached her black SUV in the
parking lot of the Beauty Depot,
where she was a manager
Ballenger was robbed of her
purse and the store's daily
receipts, which her husband testified probably would be

between $300 and $1 ,00a lama
Ballenger testified calmly that
he never saw her purse again
and identified a daily planner
that later was recovered as
being identical to one she carried with her.
Perhaps the most dramatic
moment of the .lay occurred
when Prince William County
Commonwealth's
Attorney
Paul Ebert displayed a photo
from Ballenger s autopsy, showing the left side of her face obliterated. One juror refused to look
at the image, opting instead to
look up at the ailing and then
later directly at a medical exam.
Prosecutors are expected
to present the Washingtonarea shootings when they
are finished with the Baton
Rouge
case.
Assistant
Commonwealth's Attorney
James Willett said in his
opening statement
that
prosecutors will begin with
the Oct. 3, 2002, slayings in
Montgomery County, Md.,
and will go chronologically.
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If not for the timely intervention, the entire
region could have been in danger of falling to
communist forces...
JONATHAN KELLY

junior
MtcohMM, Mm

■ To Talk of Many Things
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Fraternities and sororities are more than
just about social life — they are about
academic contribution, educational programming and community involvement.
Mt IWM MMorlai, katow

Grenada anniversary
marks Cold War turn
JonathanKelly
Last Saturday marked the
20th anniversary of a highly
significant event in the history of the Cold War — the U.S.
invasion of the Caribbean
island nation of Grenada and
the successful ouster of its
brutal Marxist government.
The dramatic and decisive
operation set back the
advance of Soviet colonialism
in the Western Hemisphere,
and helped shift the momentum of the Cold War in the
direction of the free world.
Marxist forces seized control
of Grenada in WTu, and the
island quickly became a at
focal point in the Cold War. The
Grenadian Marxists soon
received support from the Soviet
Union and Cuba, becoming part
of the worldwide communisi
bloc. It was a dangerous development for the United States to
be faced with a new Soviet proxy
nation in its own hemisphere.
On Oct. 13,1983. the Marxist
leader of Grenada, Maurice
Bishop, was overthrown by
Bernard Coard, an even more
radical leftist. The coup was
bloody and frightened neighboring Caribbean states.
The violence also concerned
the United States because 600
American medical students
were on the island. Thus,
President Konald Retgatl dis
1 patched American Marines
and Rangen u> Grenada Oct.
[25, 1983. After fierce fighting,
Ithe communist regime was
verthrown, the students were
escued, and Grenada soon
Vas restored to its democratic
nstituhonal government
Although the Grenada incur1 was a single, brief operation,
I is important ID realize the farthing impact it had on the
rourse t >t tlx- Cold War. The elimation of an outlaw regime —
allied with the cause of communist colonization — engendered
I number ot significant political
bide effects that would prove
auspicious to American interests.
The foremost achievement
[was the hating .>l Soviet-Cuban
I expansion in the Caribbean and
I Latin America. Under Marxist
rule. Grenada was made to function as a heavily developed military base for arming and supplying Soviet-sponsored fightt rs
throughout Latin America. If not
for the timely intervention, the
entire region could have been in
danger of falling to communist
forces, leaving the United States

strategically out-maneuvered by
the Soviet Union.
The diplomatic benefits cannot be overstated any more than
the strategic ones. Coard's deadly coup was a great source of fear
among US. allies in the regkm.
k'ading a number of Caribbean
nations to appeal for help, lest
they be targeted by the Marxists.
If the United States had
tailed to act, its credibility
among these allies would have
been damaged. However, having sundered a vassal regime
from the Soviet sphere of influence, the United States was
able to foster greater good will
with its Caribbean allies. This
proved to be vital for future
ration in carrying out
Cold War containment policy.
The operation provoked
COItatderaMa criticism concerning its prudence and justiluation. Editor Robert Kaiser
opined in the Oct. 30, 1983,
issue ot Ihf IMMn Post that
the Reagan administration's
idistlogical approach to national security had squandered
American moral authority to
objurgate Soviet tyranny. The
same issue featured columnist
Mary McGrory musing that the
administration lacked sufficient
reason to use military force.
The Grenada ouster, however would have been justified —
even if no American students
were on the island — because
the regime was complicit in
overall Soviet attempts to undermine US. security. It would not
have been wise to ignore the
prospect of communist guerrillas and ten-orists spreading so
ck«e to American bonders.
In The Washington Post's Nov.
2, 1983, issue, coiumnist David
Broder rightly pointed out that
the invasion potentially would
send an important signal to
Moscow that America would
not tolerate being threatened in
a kev region. In the same issue,
columnist William F. Buckley
elaborated by pointing out that
the invasion was a logical extension of American policy to stop
communist imperialism.
The invasion of Grenada ultimately turned out to be a contributing factor in building
Amencan confidence and rolling
back Soviet influence in the
Western Hemisphere. The event
■let i proved to signal the eventual collapse of communism as a
threat to the world.
lonatlian Kelly is a junior politiad s, race major.

Greeks provide impressive service for community
Many people attribute fraterni- began last December.
Sclerosis research and the Megan
ties and sororities with one thing
ZTA is hoping to raise $18,000 this Stidham Scholarship Fund — nearly
— the party.
year for the Susan G. Komen Breast doubling last year's total.
After all, those Greek letters are Cancer Foundation, as opposed to
Is it now becoming apparent that
synonymous with "Let's go out and the $10,000 goal of the past two fraternities and sororities do some
have a smashing good time," right? Sears, and already has totaled about good on this campus? Often those in
Not so fast.
2,000 before the week's beginning, Greek life are under-appreciated and
While fraternities and sororities according to senior Katie Coleman, do not receive enough credit for their
do tend to house many or most of ZTA BCA Week co-chair.
service to JMU and the community.
the largest parties off campus,
Kappa Delta Rho fraternity recentServing as chairs on several
members don't spend all their ly sponsored its third annual Car committees takes time and respondays and nights deciding which Bash to raise money for the United sibility — the former of which not
kegs to buy or what theme their Way. For a $2 donation, students many students claim not to have
next shindig will have.
could destroy a $2,500 car donated by and the latter of which many stuIn 2002 alone, Greek life com- Aamco Priceless Rent-a-Car.
dents tend to shun.
piled 3,406 community service
Alpha Phi Omega, a national
Students need to look past the
hours, according to the JMU serv- service fraternity, currently is col- stereotypes of fraternities and sororice summary report. Alpha Sigma lecting teddy bears for the Share- ities and realize that Greek life has a
Alpha sorority came out with the A-Bear Foundation, a charity purpose larger than just paying
most at 806 hours, with Delta organization that gives stuffed dues and creating lifelong friends.
Delta Delta sorority close behind toys to children with HIV and Being Greek means being part of a
with a total of 800 hours.
AIDS. Its goal is to collect 200 bears family that strives to "provide valuFraternities and sororities are by the end of this week.
able opportunities for interaction
more than just about social life —
Earlier this month. Delta Delta with the community ... [and] help
they are about academic contribu- Delta held its first annual Triple Play establish a basis for philanthropic
tion, educational programming and Softball tournament to benefit St. behavior in the future,' as stated t>y
community involvement. Too often, Jude's Children's Hospital. Delta Student Organization Services.
those with letters are stereotyped as Chi fraternity raised over $500 for
Pay a little more attention next
partvgoers and class-skippers.
Amytorphic Lateral Sclerosis time to the people who are sitting
This week, Zeta Tau Alpha soror- Foundation, which helps what com- out on the commons day and night,
ity hosts its third annual Breast monly is known as Lou Gehrig's dis- bashing cars for a good cause and
Cancer Awareness Week, with the ease, by sponsoring a moon Bounce collecting donations to jump on a
members filling up their schedules and donation drive Oct. 6 and 7.
moon bounce. Chances are, they
to serve on committees and getting
In late September, Phi Sigma Pi, a are sporting Greek letters that syminvolved in on- and off-campus national honor fraternity, hosted its bolize their dedication, not only to
events. Many members have been second annual 3-mile run/walk and brotherhood or sisterhood, but to
promoting the week since planning raised over $4,600 to benefit Multiple JMU and the community as well.
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A "hell-yeah" pat to the University
Program Board for bringing Alien Ant Farm
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A "learn-how-tivshow-rcspcct-to-yourstudents" dart to a certain professor who
so rudely snatched newspapers off students' desks, then scolded them in front of
classmates for having the papers in class.
From a student who doesn't like to see fellow
students being treated like elementary school
children by professors who are lutving a bad day.

Pat..,

A "you-a t-least-could-have-apologizedfor-your-failings" dart to the sexually inept
guy whit crashed at my house and felt the
need to relieve himself in the comer of my
room on my irreplaceable pictures of Italy
and didn't even apologize.
From a junior girl wlto thinks you need to
AfWrt in a pair of Depends and a lot of manners.

"To the press alone, cheipured as it is utth alntses, the world is
indebted for all Hie triumplis whhh have been gained by
reason and humanity otvr crmr and opynrs^n it"
— lames Madison

. >ral«. « Jamet MaJiwwt Univcnuiy

Dart.

__

A "way-to-make-our-Fall-Bre.ik-inHarrisonburg-so-wonderful" pat to the
three sweet, gorgeous and hilarious
girls who outdid themselves preparing
us a delicious fajita dinner.
From three very appreciatitv IMU bachelors
who only wish u** could get girls as great as you.

Dart...

Pat...
A "who-knows-what-else-might-havehappened-if-you-hadn't-been-there" pat
to the JMU Police for saving my car from
utter destruction from the inebriated jerk
who chose to take out his drunken anger
on my poor little Toyota.
From a hall director who's glad that officers keep watch in the wee hours of the night.

A "get-a-life" dart to whoever decided to
write a petition asking JMU to ban the use of
FLEX to buy cigarettes.
From an agitated freshman who thinks you
•lioulil -.top interfering m everyone cl
and petition for a real problem.
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Arson poorly reflects
support for war, hurts
our American freedoms

LauraParcells

that

rights have gotten a little out

^ nothing.
Our country was founded
on the ;:■
right to
■pinions. Pn
George W. Bush and many of
leaders repeatedly have said that the terror-

ranch of
mtrilni
turns from many branches of
biology

mocovac
country. The arsonist, by vio
peaceful
right to dissent, is no better
than the terrorists whose
hatred cost the lives of thousands of Amen.
Will Wearer
senior, SMAD
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Ruling reveals strong
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Here in America, where "all
men are created equal," we like
to believe we have overcome
arbitrary inequality. In case our
country's kmg history of creating and perpetuating social and
economic hierarchies — complete with ample rewards and
devastating penalties — wasn't
enough to keep us from buying
into this delusion, yet another
example of the inequity embedded in our social and political
structures surfaced last month
in the great state of Nebraska.
During a Sept. 15 court
hearing in the Sarpy County
District, judge Ronald I
Reagan stated that Eloy
Amador, a Mexican-American,
would have custody rights
toward his 5-year-old daughter severely limited should he
insist on speaking "the
Hispanic language" in her
presence. Reagan's justification for this was that "put(ting]
the girl in a situation where
people are communicating in a
language she doesn't understand |is| not fair to the child,"
according to the Oct. 17 issue
of The Washington Post.
This dubious ruling stood,
despite the fact that Amador
clearly Mated that he did not
address the child in Spanish —
we will assume that Judge
Reagan was in fact referencing
"Spanish" when he mentioned
the "Hispanic language" — but
merely spoke it in her presence
and tried to teach her a few
Spanish words. Judge Reagan
reemphasized that should
Amador wish to retain partial
custody rights of his daughter,
"the primary language is going
to be English" and not "the
Hispanic language."
Now, one would imagine
that there are worse crimes one
could commit against a child
than giving them the opportunity to become bilingual in their
formative years. Furthermore,
aside from the asinine nature of

barring Amador from speaking
Spanish around his young
daughter on the grounds that it
is "unfair" to her, it is an egregious violation of civil liberties.
Even the advocates of
California's Proposition 227 —
which required public schooling to be taught in English —
took issue with Reagan's ruling.
Sheri Annis, a spokeswoman
for Proposition 227, noted, "I
would definitely be opposed to
this. That ballot initiative
required that children in public
schools be taught in English,
but it had no bearing on languages taught in the home."
Reagan's ruling intrudes
into an extremely micro-level
relationship — that between a
parent and child, a level of
social relations that legally
cannot be encroached upon in
the absence of a legitimate
threat of harm to the child. To
assert that the speaking of
"the Hispanic language" to a
child constitutes this type of
harm is a slap in the face both
to true victims of child abuse
and to all bilingual and nonEnglish-speaking Americans.
Furthermore, it is a direct
affront to the notion that we
live in a tolerant and enlightened society.
Did Reagan's statements
spring from racist malice?
Possibly, but we will give him
the benefit of the doubt. His
perveptions are most likely the
result of Anglo-centrism and
the refusal to accept anything
except "token" diversity. This
is a pattern which — despite
our often-referenced ideals —
persists in this country.
ITie message we are sending by rulings like this is as follows: You can stay, but assimilate. Give up your culture.
Look like us (aka white). Think
like us. Speak our language to
your children.
This court ruling is an atrocsee RVUNG. page 9

Universal Study Abroad Scholarship

The JMU Office of International Programs
is pleased to announce
six $2.500 scholarships for semester
abroad programs in Antwerp, Florence,
London, Martinique, Paris and Salamanca!

Application Deadline: November 15,2003
Applicants must be admitted or have applied to one of the
following JMU semester programs to be eligible for the
scholarship:
Fall 2004, Spring 2005 or Summer 2005
in Florence, London, or Salamanca
Fall 2004 or Spring 2005 in Antwerp or Paris
Summer 2005 in Martinique

Advertise with
The Breeze
540.568.6127 + www.thebreeze.org
the_breeze @ jmu.edu

To apply for the scholarship, students must submit a separate letter of consideration with their study abroad application. This letter must state that he/
she wishes to be considered for the scholarship and why. Any financial need
must be addressed in this letter, as weB as any academic achievements. The letter must be submitted with a completed study abroad applicartion no later than November 15,2003.
For students who have already applied to study abroad for fall 2003, spring
or summer 2004, a letter of consideration for the scholarship must stH be
submitted by November 15,2003

For further details, visit the OIP website at www.jmu.edu/intemational/studyabroad
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"568 since that's the
first three digits ofoucampus numbers."

Joy Finley

"123 because it's easy
to remember.

ERICA DAVIEVsqftfaA.traf*,'

Andrew Robarge

senior, dietetics

campus
SPOTLIGHT

freshman, history
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"24/7 because we're
hot all day long, seven
days a week."

"24/7 because 24
hours a day, seven
^ days a week, life's a
party for those who
seek it."

Sarah Jeffreys

Katie Kindig

freshman, undeclared

freshman, undeclared

"tp Create a name for a band using only numbers. w^f
EVOLUTION: Symbiotic organisms also demonstrate principle of coevolution
EVOUmON.fnm page 8
over time into highly complex organisms like you and
me. Evolutionists argue that
this happened gradually,
via natural selection.
In any population of
organisms, random genetic
variations will cause certain
individuals to be more
fecund than others. As a
result, favorable variations
will spread and harmful
ones will disappear.
Over time, these favorable variations pile up, the
result being a massive
change in the nature of a
species. Complex systems
thereby can form from simpler precursors by a gradual
accumulation
of
small
changes, at least in principle.
Whether this is a viable
explanation for any particu-

lar system depends on the
specific properties of that
system. Contrary to what
you hear from many critics
of evolution, every complex
system studied in detail
either has yielded to thi.s
sort of analysis, or at least
has provided no reason to
doubt Darwin's theory. It is
one of the great triumphs of
evolution that it successfully
explains complex systems.
Yet, it precisely is here that
Chudy believes he has found
evolution's fatal flaw. Chudy
writes, "The clown flihl
immunity could not have
developed through a gradual
process. The Darwinists'
primitive clown fish entering
an anemone for the first time,
unless blessed with the ability both to deactivate the
anemone's stinging cells and

to incorporate the anemone's
own mucus, would have
faced, at best, sickness and, at
worst, certain death."
As I read this, I was
reminded of a quote from
the great Oxford biologist
Richard Dawkins — "Never
say, and never take seriously, anyone who says 'I cannot believe that so-and-so
could have evolved by
gradual selection' ... Time
and again, it has proven the
prelude to an intellectual
banana-skin experience."
In this case, the flaw in
Chudy's argument is not
hard to spot. It is clear from
the quote above that he is
envisioning a primitive clown
fish encountering a modem
sea anemone.
But, surely, the primitive
clown fish actually would

RULING: Equality should not be fiction
RVUNG,frompa$e8
ity, and luckily has been recognized as such. After Atnador
relayed his experience at a
protest forum last Tuesday, the
American Civil Liberties
Union threatened action, a
Nebraska state senator filed a
complaint and an editorialist
in the state media circuit publicly criticized the judge.
No action has come of the rising dissent yet, but then? is hope
for reparation. Luckily, Amador

spoke out about this violation of
his civil rights Otherwise, thi^
ruling would have gone unnoticed, its decision would not
have had hope of being rectified,
and we all would have missed
out on a valuable lesson.
Racism of all kinds persists in
this country. While direct malice
often is absent the attitude of
American superiority that saturates our culture leads the individuals operating within its
structures to make unfair, igno-

^sSsSg^SJXS -

JJVU IVUcam* <Bac& Special
Rent your complete tux for $25 OO
Bring 1 O friends in tor tuxedos A receive
1 free rental
You mey select your vest end tie
Formal Gowns 49 5 OO special
for retail
5096 off Special Rack - retail
Outside Alterations
Laundry Service, including
pressing A stain
removal

;^sj

924 South High Street
Harrisonburg, VA
540-434-1444
(white house with blue trim •
call for directions)

rant and, yes, racist decisions.
Becoming aware of biases,
noting the tension that raises
between our ideals and our realties and having the decency to
care about this dichotomy and
its effects is the first crucial step
toward achieving tolerance and
equality in fact, instead of merely in our nation's pretty fiction.
taura Parcelk is a student at the
University of Virginia. This column
first appeared in the Oct. 24 issue of
The Cavalier Daily

have encountered a primitive sea anemone, one whose
stinging apparatus was not
as complex as the modem
form. The anemone's sting
then would have evolved in
tandem with the clown fish's
defenses, a phenomenon
known as coevolution
Another possibility is that
certain primitive clown fish
did not possess immunity
from anemone venom, but,
rather, possessed a slight
resistance to it. Such fish
would have survived brief
contacts with sea anemom-,,
whereas their nonresistant
brethren would have been
killed. Natural selection then
would have caused the genes
coding for venom resistance
to spread, and this would
have formed I platform for
further improvements.

The problem facing biologists is not, "How could
this system have evolved
gradually?" It is, "Of the
many scenarios by which
this system might have
evolved gradually, which is
the correct one?"
Almost any textbook on
evolutionary biology will
contain a chapter explaining
the sort of symbioses Chudy
finds so mystifying. Let me
suggest that reading such
books is a better way of
learning about biology than
watching Disney movies.
Darwin's theory h.is btvn
the central organizing principle of biology for more than a
century. That does not make
the theory correct, but surely
it counts for something.
It means that evolution is
not a crazy idea and that it

has a large and solid base of
evidential support. It also
means that the theory will
not be defeated by a simple,
three-sentence argument ol
the sort that Chudy — and
most other critics of evolution — provide.
Anytime you hear someone say that some aspect ol
natural history has "baffled
Darwinists for ages," or
that some particular evolutionary explanation has
been "more suited to the
realm of science fiction than
science fact," your bologna
detector should start ringing. You are listening to a
person more interested in
dismissing unpleasant theories than in learning about
modern science.
fam Rounhnm b m atsit
taut mathematics professor.

With fear in his heart, the editor saw
The obsidian bird, arriving with a caw
A prophet he was, well-studied in lore
The editor stood, feet shaking on the floor
"Please tell me kind sir, will I see more
Darts and pats sent to me as before?"
Quoth the raven, "Nevermore."

Now that's scary.

breezedp@lwtmail.com
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Focus

one in eight
Students help raise awareness
of breast cancer with events throughout the week
Story by senior writer Kelly Jasper • Photos by photo editor Laura Dean • Graphics by art director Jessica Taylor

A

mother, sister, friend, grand-

■fe;

mother, aunt, cousin, daughter or granddaughter will become one
of every eight women to be diagnosed

^4

'^B?

with breast cancer during her lifetime.
In an effort to change this statistic,
Zeta Tau Alpha is hosting its third
annual

Breast

Cancer Awareness

Week this week, with all proceeds
going to the Susan G. Komen Breast
Cancer

Foundation,

according

to

Courtney Sullivan C03).
"Everyone knows eight women," said
Sullivan, who launched the first BCA Week during her junior year at JMU. "fust imagine.
Chances are you, or someone you know, will be
diagnosed with breast cancer."
Senior Katie Coleman, Zeta Tau Alpha BCA
Week co-chair, said breast cancer awareness
should be important to everyone — even
younger generations. "Mothers are no longer
with us, grandparents and aunts ... have been
diagnosed, and we have even had chapter members with scares," Coleman said. "This affects
everyone, and we are so proud that we can
make a difference by contributing to the
research that Susan G. Komen provides."
The Komen Foundation, which sponsors
events like Race for the Cure and Lee LVnim Day,
serves to "eradicate breast cancer as a life-threatening disease by advancing research, education,
screening and treatment," according to the
Foundation's Web site, uwiy.feitwii.org.

Setting the standards
One of the important aspects of BCA Week is
combining the seriousness of the cause with fun
events to get students involved.
"BCA Week is a week of fun events, high
emotions and the drive to make a difference,"
Coleman said.
Several goals were identified for the week.
Coleman said she hopes to raise $18,000 this yew
—an increase from the two previous years' goals
of $10,000. Almost $2,000 was raised before the
week's official beginning yesterday, she said.
She said another goal also is to "increase
awareness of our event throughout campus
and the JMU community and ... help save
lives through donating to the Susan G.
Komen Foundation."
Increasing awareness is important, Coleman
said, because, "as a chapter, we want the JMU
community to be aware that breast cancer
affects everyone, and thent are so many new
developments that we as students and a community are unaware of."
Sullivan also mentioned other goals of the
week. "Although we had all of these monetary
goals," she said, "the real goal of the week
was to raise awareness (about breast cancer)."
While current goali are similar to past goals,
"this year, we feel like we are truly making it

happen," she said. But, she did identify some
differences between this year's goals and previous years'. "I don't think we've set our monetary goals this high before, nor have we
involved the community as much as we have
this year," Sullivan said.
Senior Lauren Slade. who planned BCA
Week last year, said she wanted to build a
strong link between the campus and the
community through the week's events.
"After all, breast cancer does not stop at the
campus boundaries," she said.

University Program Board-sponsored movie
night, showing "Life af a House" at GraftonStovall Theatre. "This cancer-related movie was
a good choice because it takes you through
the stages of the horrible disease,"
Coleman said. This year is the first BCA
week to have a movie night.
A benefit concert, featuring several a cappella groups, will be held tonight at 8 p.m. in
the College Center Grand Ballroom for $5,
payable at the door.
A cappella groups, including the BluesTones,
Exit 245, Into Hymn, Low Key, The Madison
Project, Note-Oriety and the OverTones, will
How to get involved
perform, in addition to the improvis.ition.il comAt JMU, breast cancer awareness expands edy group. New and Improv'd. "The groups are
beyond a few hours of a guest speaker's lec- going to help excite the students and provide
ture or a single day devoted to cancer preven- great entertainment at the same time," Coleman
said. She expects about 1,000 People to attend.
tion, according to Coleman.
"Survivor Night," a panel of breast cancer
"[ZTA's] approach of a one-week promotion is different than many breast cancer activ- survivors and medical professionals speaking on
ities at surrounding schools," she said. "We their experiences, will be held at 8 p.m. Tliesday
make it a mission to make sure the entire cam- in Ballroom A of the College Center. The panel is
pus knows something is going on with breast free and also is a Wellness Passport event. "After
[the survivors and professionals] have spoken.
cancer for a week."
we open up the night to any and all members of
the audience to express their feelings and stories
dealing with breast cancer," Coleman said. She
described the night as very moving.
Thursday is "Pink Day," which encourages
Just imagine. Chances are you, or students and members of the community to
wear pink to show their support for breast
someone you know, will be
i ancer awareness. "We encourage the campus
to become a sea of pink in order to show that
diagnosed with breast cancer.
we are not just trying to raise money, but also
Slade said.
— Courtney Sullivan awareness,"
A 5K for Komen walk/run, which was
llumiu('03l
published in the November issue of Runner's
World, will be held Saturday at 9 a.m., starting at the College Center Field. Early registration is $10 per person and registration at
the race is $15 per person.
"About half of the money we raise for the
Monday through Friday from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
free pink ribbons will be distributed, while 500 foundation comes from the race," Sullivan said.
"About
400 people participated in the race's
pink Madison T-shirts will be --iM for $10. Raffle
tickets and balloons will be sold for $1 to win first year, and 500 the year after that. It's great to
Longaberger backets, or (he baskets can also be see the domino effect in action."
For more information or to preregister for the
bought for about $30 each, according to Coleman.
For each basket sold, the Longaberger basket com- race contact Coleman at uttmtkj.
The week culminates over Parent's Weekend,
pany will provide a matching donation, she said.
The week, which Mas been in planning since Sullivan said, because "breast cancer Is a rlitssir
December 2002, kicked off last night with a that affects the whole entire family."

— 66
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Coleman encourages students to wear
pink and attend every event they can.
"Students can get involved by coming and
supporting all events posted around campus," Coleman said. "Any and all donations
are accepted."
When students attend BCA Week events,
awareness is increased in all of the community, Coleman said. "Everyone walks away with
a little more knowledge and a little more
awareness," she added.

Far-reaching impacts
To raise that awareness, the entire chapter
of ZTA, totaling about 150 girls, is involved
with the week by serving on committees
responsible for different aspects of the week.
The sorority works closely with the
University Health Center to help plan events,
according to Coleman.

— 66
This affects everyone, and we are so
proud that we can make a difference
by contributing to the research that
Susan G. Komen provides.
%— Katie Coleman
senior

_
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Ann Simmons, coordinator of the Health
Education and Wellness Program at the
Health Center, said that the Health Center has
worked with ZTA each year. It was a natural
pick, according to Simmons, because the
sorority's national philanthropy focus is on
breast cancer, and many of the girls really
want to raise awareness.
"While breast cancer isn't prevalent in
[the college-aged generation], there are so
many preventative techniques to share, and
I really think that [ZTA] knew the importance of that," Simmons said, adding that
the Health Center offers classes on breast
cancer prevention. Contact simmonae for
more information,
^k
In addition to learning prevention,
Sullivan also said that the events are very
important to breast cancer survivors. "It
gives survivors a chance to celebrate, and for
people who have lost loved ones to feel that
they have a channel by which they can make
a difference to benefit others who are suffering with the disease," she said. "These events
can bring the idea |that breast cancer affects
entire families] closer to home and inspire
]MU students to get involved in this very
Slant battle for life."
he said that it was exciting to see how
the week became an event in which
the entire campus could be involved.
"Every time I walked through campus it brought tears to my eyes," Sullivan
said. "It's just a sea of pink "
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"[Alien Ant Farm] sounded great, even
from up here in the nosebleed [section].*'
JOSH SHRUM

sophomore
•M story

MIOW

CONCERT REVIEW

Sold-out show delivers
sharp sound, heavy beats
BY KYRA PAPAFIL

— 66

style editor
The hard-hitting beats produced by Alien
Ant Farm and 311 at their Saturday night concert at the Convocation Center rivaled those
felt by a passing marching band at a parade.

Above, 311 guitarist and vocalist Nick Hexum
performs at a
Saturday concert at the
Convocation
Center. Left,
fans at the floor
level sing along
with 311. Many
crowd surfers
were able to
surf over the
barricade
toward the
stage, but were
Intercepted by
311 security.
phoUM by KRISTY NIC(>UrH//**> rthior

On the Farm
Opening for 311, modem rock band
AAF took the stage to a partial, but growing, crowd of about 1,500 fans. Best known
for its rendition of Michael [ackson's
"Smooth Criminal." AAF pumped pure
energy into the Convocation Center, as
AAF and 311 fans from all over Virginia
and surrounding states poured into the
venue throughout the performance.
On tour to promote its Aug. 19-rcleascd
compact disc, "truANT," AAF was on the
beat with every song. It never gave the percussion a rest, and a steady and deep rhythm
was bmught in by Tye Zamora on bass guitar
and Mike Cosgrove on drums.
AAF brought acoustic guitars and a bass in
to supplement the heavy beats of the drums in
songs like "Glow," its first single off "truANT,"
even though it kept to its rock roots in "These
Days." Regardless of the genre, fans kept their
heads banging to the beat of the music well
into AAF's hour-long set
It appropriately closed with "Goodbye."
and AAF diehards could be seen throughout the Convocation Center mouthing
every word to each song, as if they could be
heard over the deafening vocals of lead
singer Dryden Mitchell
Sophomore Josh Shrum said, "[Alien Ant
Farm) sounded great, even from up here in
the nosebleed (section]."
AAF surprised other students with its performance. "I really didn't expect for them to
be that good live." junior Rachel Kaney said.
Kyle Weatherholtz, a Virginia Tech
sophomore who traveled two hours to
attend the show, said AAF's set only could
be classified as "excellent."
Other students said they were less than
impressed with AAF's performance.
"I didn't come to see an acoustic set," senior Ryan Winn said. "I wanted some hard rock.
I n .ills wanted to hear 'Smooth Criminal."'
This is the first tour since AAF's tour bus
collided with a truck in Spain May 22. 2002,

The stadium was shaking so
liard. The only way to keep it
from shaking was to jump
with everyone.
— Michelle Brown
sophomore

9 9"
killing the driver and severely injuring band
members. The accident also caused AAF to
cancel the remainder of shows on its 2002 tour.
Moving as one
After a brief intermission, 311 took the
stage. As soon as the lights dimmed, all 3,000
attendees sprung to their feet and remained
standing for the next two hours.
The 525 floor-seat ticket holders moved as
one collective unit as they acquired hang
time, jumping to the beat of the music.
"The stadium was shaking so hard,"
sophomore Michelle Brown said. "The
only way to keep it from shaking was to
jump with everyone."
During "8:16," crowd surfers began
wading over the floor crowd, and rode their
way to the stage before repeatedly being
intercepted by 311 security and sent back
\round the stage barricades.
311 slowed it down midway through the
show with newer songs "Beyond the Gray Sky"
and "Crack the Code," both off its most recent
CD, "Evolver," released this past summer.
During a heavy, four-minute drum
solo, percussionist Chad Sexton played
while a fog machine behind the drum set
gave the impression of smoking drums.
While he played, four floor torn drums and
four free-standing cymbals were set up in a row
in front of Sexton, where his other four band
mates proceeded to play with him until stagehands removed the percussions, one by one.
Familiarity was the name of the game
Saturday. After fans heard the first three or
four notes of every song they immediately
see 311, page 16

Personalize fashions this fall

Punk rockers vocally up in arms

Now, one month into fall, I
gather that most people think of
turning leaves and festive holidays such as Halloween and
Thanksgiving. Not this fashioniita. To me, autumn means a
fresh season with yummy new
fashions that I faithfully criticize or praise for my dear fashion observers. With that said,
read on for JMU's official fall
fashion review, 2003 edition.
A popular look this fall for
women is wearing capris with
knee-high leather boots But be
aware my short-statured ladies,
this look can make you look
shorter. Other fall favorites
include chunky, cord-knit
■waiters in soft colors, such ,i~
peach and beige.
As for men, I love to see
guys who dare to wear something trendy. While it's hard to
stray from the plain blue jeans
and T-shirt look, because it k)
safe and comfortable it isn't
exciting, nor will it attract a
female's eye. So, spice up your
look this fall with some tailored
shirts and any jeans with a dark
blue, green or brown wash.
Flip-flops for men very
much are in season, which is
highly amusing because it's the
closest thing men have to
thongs. To keep your masculin-

Chicago band shares musical 'greatest story ever told'
BY ANDREW COPLON

comribulinn writer

ity in check, go for some brown
or black leather straps As fat
women, shoes dangerously are
sky high In fact I never have
seen so many brave women
daring to wear four-inch heels
for a night on the town
Women's hair takes on a
strange combination of either
being bone-straight or big and
poofy waves ! RlflBJl going
with whichever style Is closest
to your natural texture.
Otherwise, too much styling
will leave you with some 1960slooking, wild bird nest concoction. For men, long hair is making a comeback. This movement was spotted several
months ago by my fashion
investigators on the West Coast
and, since then, has worked it'way, east. Therefore, update

your do by letting the top half
grow slightly out, while IMfltsJ .»
dollop of pomade for texture.
Now, by "slightly," I mean a
maximum of an inch or two.
Any more growth and I'll drag
von to .1 stylist taster then you
can say, "Oh my goodness, it's
the Fashion Boss."
The most important fall
n-hion trend, whether men or
women, is to let your personality shine through. Take the current trends and make them
your own. This season is all
about a retro look with your
own quirky style added.
Therefore, if you have a favorite
color or accessory, work it into
your ensemble in unusual
ways. Then, strut your stuff
around campus and be proud
of the individual you are.

From the depths of
Chicago, the raspy vocals of
Brendan Kelly combined with
the smooth, melodic voice oj
Chris McCaughan tell "The
Greatest Story Ever Told" in
I lassie punk rock fashion.
The latest release from The
Lawrence Arms continues in
its traditional lyrical style of
short, but elaborate, ideas.
Relationships gone wrong, the
problems with society and
alcoholism are the basis for a
record of 14 heartfelt songs.
Kelly and McCaughan's
alternating yet harmonizing
vocals spill out their emotions,
and draw the listener into a
musician's perspective of the
world around him or her.
"On With The Show," the
third and nuist energetic track on
the album, begins with the incessant screams of Kelly as he questions, "What did you scream into
the telephone?" As found in the
majority of its songs, the band
Likes attacks at its own personality and flaws. This song doses
with the humorous conclusion.

"I'm a clown. I'm just hen' to ness of present-day civilization
entertain. Tear me up and stuff through upbeat chords and
crisp vocals. A self-proclaimed
me down the drain."
The unique, comedic style of song about the tragedy of fleetThe Lawrence Arms is found ing youth, "The March of the
through the entire record. Elephants,'' comments on ideas
Additionally, the band itself of industry to the desire to
provides footnotes to explain modernize.
Similarly, "Hcsitatxm Station"
the ingenious allusions it makes
in its lyrics. References range focuses on the human capacity
from the band justifying its for evil and chaos.
Maintaining its aggressive
decision to borrow lyrics from
past classics, such as Paul approach from the opening
Simon, all the way to quotes notes of the first track to me conborrowed from great writers, cluding fade out, "The Greatest
such as existentialist Franz Story Ever Told" is a masterful
Kafka and J.D Salinger, author musical analysis of life.
The trio began in 1999 and
of "The Catcher in the Rye."
"Chapter Thirteen: The seeks to create music to which
Hero Appears" and "A Wishful
set ARMS, page U
Puppeteer" discuss the dreari-
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ARMS:
Chicago
produces
new hit

Sophomore
Michelle Fronzaglla.
left, participates In
Wednesday's
Artscene activity.
At right. Junior
Carolyn Dantorth.
left, and freshman
Monica Cerasoll
make crafts at
Artscene. The
newly created club
was Initially an
Infrequent substitute for going out
on weekends for
lunlors Morgan
Ressa, Kelly Harris.
Andrea Spieldenner
and Kelly Halllday.
who decided to
share their Interest
by creating
Artscene.

ARMS, from page 13
the everyday man and woman
can relate. Drummer Neil
Hennessey emphasizes "We're
all nameless and faceless" men
who want to write music on a
personal level.
At times, the music assumes a
sound similar to Alkaline Trio,
which hails fmm the same hometown, as McCaughan's voice
matches the tone of the Trio's
singer and bassist Dm Andriano
Moreover,
McCaughan
also is able to morph his
sound similarly to the wailing
found in Saves The Day. Kelly,
on the other hand, resembles
the shouts of fellow punk
rockers The Bkxxl Brothers

New club brings out craftier side of students
Artscene provides weekly economical outlet for fellowship, creativity
B^ Ri BB( CA Douse ill i
iimlributmg writer
Matthew McConaughe)
and .i loom full of girls
doing arts and craft)
sound like fun?
Wednesday vm movie
night lor IMU'l niuK foundad club, Artscene, and ever)
one wuenfoytng the chance to
take a break from their work to
unriallW, make their own ,irt~
.mil crafta and watch the
movie Of their choice How to
I .>•< .i Guy m n>n Dayi
Artscene waa tounded by
suitemalea Motnn K<~.>a, Kelly
Harris, Andn-a Spieldenner and
KeO) Halliday —all iiiniors
\,, online, to Ressa, Artscene
la .i -pivial-inlen-st club that
grvea Mudenti the chance to do
art-, and crafta, It also lusts prokasionaai in the art field who
badi nienitx'p, aUHi auch a-draw tag, sketching and painting.

Kessa. a former art major,
Baid ihecame up with the idea
last year. "On the weekends
that we didn't go out, my
friends and I sat around and
watched movies and did arts
and crafts," she tald "l figured there had to be other people who shared our interest in
art and crafts, so 1 decided to
start a club."
Ressa was proven correct
when over 150 students signed
up for the club at Student
I 'r^.ini/arkm Night.
"I like to be creative, but 1
don't get to show my creative
mails ate sent to members each
side much." sophrme Stephanie
week informing them of the
Mawyer said. "Artscene has
meeting's location.
given me the chance to do so.
Junior Carolyn Uinrorth said,
When I saw their booth at
"Artscene is great to have in the
Student Organization Night, I .middle of the week because it cj\ ■
knew it was the club tor me
me a break from all mv work."
According to Spieldenner,
Each week, club members do
the club meets in different different crafts, some of which
rooms in Taylor Hall and dorm
have included picture frames,
lounges each session, and e- pencil boxes, magnets, towel pil-

6 6-

Artscene is great to
have in the middle of
the week because it
gives me a break from
all my work.

— Carolyn Danforth
>*-

Gntk SpoffigLM
D^tfflGlpima

lows and beaded fewelry.
Some upcoming ever*, with
profeMfiab include face painting with theatre and dance proless, >r l.inctte Bnink. who specializes in make-up and costumes and a drawing clinic on
cartoons with professional cartoonist Scott Trobaugh from
University Marketing. Other
at In iti,-, slated for Artscene are
sos-i, ,ns on photography h.isn s.
holiday gift wrap and card
making and also a trip to art
museums in Washington, DC.
"Having professionals come
teach is a good experience for
■illot us," Ressa said. "On Nov.
5, Scott Tnibaugh is going to
give an overview of the history
of cartooning and give a really
basic drawing class for people
who have never done it before.
I his should be a good opportunity to |ust pick then pen up
and create "
Not onlv is Artscene fun and

educating, but "it's actually destressing to come and make
cute and easy little crafts," junior Lindsev Henderson said.
According to Ressa, this is
the club's "first semester as a
real club, and membership is
continuously growing. We are
always open to new ideas,
and it's a great leadership
opportunity for people fo
come and teach and share
what they know about art
with the members.
"After leaving the art major
to pursue English, I missed
doing art," Ressa said. "And
with Artscene, I still get the
chance to do it."
For more information
about Artscene, which meets
every Wednesday from 8 to
9:30 p.m., visit its Web site
at orgs.jmu.edu/arlscene/or email artseenejmu@hotmail.com
to be added to the club's
mailing list.

-66
The Lawrence Arms
...demonstrates the
hard-work mentality
of its hometown...
—Andrew Coplon

55
The Lawrence Arms, which
is named after an apartment
complex the band lived in during college, demonstrates the
hard-work mentality of its
hometown through the driving
progressions created by its
instruments, as well the references to modem culture in its
lyrics. Chicago, a haven for
music legends, never fails to
pmduce another success.
The Lawrence Arm'sdosest
show on its current tour will be
at Alley Katz in Richmond
Nov. 6. To hear more from The
Lawrence Arms tune into
WXJM 88.7 FM or purchase its
album at Plan 9 Music.

BE A MAN

DG's Annual Philanthropy, Anchorsplash, is this week!
There will be penny wars from 11a.m.-2p.m. on the
Commons, Tuesday night at 7p.m. are pool games at UREC,
and Friday is the lip-sync and dance competition at 6p.m.
in the PC Ballroom. All donations will go to Service for
Sight, which helps the blind and visually impaired!

Thanks to everyone who helped out with our first annual
Triple Play! So far, over $2,700 has been raised for St.
Jude's Children's Hospital.

ZjZfTA?

This week is our 3rd Annual Breast Cancer Awareness
Week! All proceeds will benefit the Susan G. Konten
Breast Cancer Foundation.
Tonight is a benefit concert featuring: the BluesTones,
Exit 245, Into Hymn, Low Key, the Madison Project, NoteOriety, the Overtones, and special guests, New &
Improv'd! 8p.m. in the College Center Grand Ballroom.
Tuesday night at 8p.m. in Ballroom "A" is Survivor
Night. It is a free Wellness Passport event.
-Thursday, October 30 is Pink Day. Wear pink around
campus to show your support for Breast Cacncer
Awareness.
-Saturday, November 1 is the 5K for Komen Walk/Run.
9a.m. on the College Center Field. $10 pre-registration,
$15 on race day.
-ALL WEEK ON THE COMMONS: get a pink ribbon, buy a
pink Madison t-shirt or a Horizon of Hope Longaberger
basket!
-Stop by RT's Chicken 4p.m. Friday through Saturday
evening- all proceeds go to breast cancer!

Know more.
Make a difference.
http://orgs.jmu.edu/oneinfour
mmmmmmmmmmmmmrmm
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arid enter the world
impression through
fashion!

60 West Market Street

'

Harrlsonburg, Va

ftiUm,

Don't Sow? No Probloin. Wo
can refer nicjrily cjualifioci
seamstresses to construct

434-5663

Unique Patterns and Ragtime
Fabrics would like to otter a 10%

Your

October 29 to November 1: 2003
Appointment Recommended

discount oft the price of the

•Your Accurate Measurements From the bodyskanner
■1 Free Custom-Fit Pattern
•One year subscription to Unique Times Quarterly Newsletter
•Education Class for Fit and Preference Techniques
•Ongoing Support Through the Member Service Toll Free Line

www.ragtimelabrlcs.com

Bring Mom to this
special event on
Parents Weekend!!

For those who are hard to ttt due
to a medical or physical condition.

Book an Appointment Today!

Bodyskanner package as well as
a tree image report ($30 value)
Body altering surgeries or
treatments can make it difficult to
find clothing to lit comfortably and
teal good in We want to off*" you

•Guaranteed Shipping Time on Core wardrobe Patterns
•Over 60O patterns to choose from including Butterick & McCALLS
•Core Wardrobe Pattern Specials

JMU's unique Olympic sport

the peace of mind that comes
with feeling comfortable and
looking good'

encin

JOIN THE

WOMEN!S VARSITY TEAM NOW!
No experience necessary
*Work out and have fun
♦Olympian Coach
♦Team Trips and Competitions
♦Resume Builder
For information on how to join:
Call 568-7977 or E-mail: shakerma@jmu.edu

Advertising In The Breeze Is a highly effective
way to inform students, faculty, and the
puDlie aaout your organization, and now,
each week, ene l/l* page ad Is available
far use by a university organization
at na eest. Ads can be reserved
through SCA, or If you have

on-campus ads representative*
Ryan Fagan,

_Z

fpaaa^ ■* fapanrjejmu.edu

I

i
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311: Fans revel in
Satori Records relishes sweet release new musical style
CONCERT REVIEW

Three students begin music label, hold promotional concert at TDU
BY LBBI

\ Hi HiiRA

assistant style editor
Anyone who envisioned .in
intimate, Ittt night study
break with three campus
music idols gravely w.is mistaken as he or she searched for
a seat at Taylor Down Under
Thursday night. A full-blown
concert in AM emenlni
.utists materklked at the
unveiling of |ML"s Hia(«VU
student-owned record label,
Satori Records.
The show featured the label's
first batch of artists, juniors
Brian King, Ross Copperman
and Ryan Ostrander The three
musicians also happen to be the
label's founders
King acts as director of marketing and promotions,
Copperman it director ni .irtists
and repertoire and Ostrander is
the finance director Satori
Records joined forces with seniors Gabby Revilla and Erika
Seberhagen, co-presidents of
Ariss Management Agency, an
operation that seeks performing
venues for rising musicians.
Ariss Management currentIs manages [ntuflOKHJI Wi>mb
and Copperman, Revilla said.
The concert at TDU was the
result of an alliance between

Sttari Records and Ariss
Management. According to
IIH student employees, 187
people squeezed into TDU —
occupying standing room, as
well — for the record label's first
concert, Revilla said.
Ostrander was the first performer. Guitar in hand, the Exit
245 member crooned an
■KOUSIU setot onginals and covers. Ostrander first covered
"Faded,'' by the Canadian rock
trio Soul Decision. Grtrander's
guitar-playing capabilities were
adequate, yet he never seemed
to challenge his vocal range during his pieces. His performance
was pleasing, but he showed
very littlo stage personality and
vocal prowess during his set.
The stage microphi'nes, however, mauled each perfcirner's vocals
and, at times, upset the balance
between utttrument and voice.
The sound of the pert irmancc
shifted as Copperman took his
MM at the piano. The set began
with "Chariot/' an upbeat somewhat quick-paced original piece.
His next song, "Fly Away,"
which he said was written few a
friend who had been depressed,
contained eerily poetic lyrics,
ttimpk-mented by a Billy Jodquality raspiness in his voice.
Copperman's music was

sleepy, yet romantic The trend
with Copperman's composition
style featured a jumble of chords,
banged fiercely on the piano,
devoid of traditional aspects of
music theory, including an audibk' time signature.
Exit 245's King gave the most
entertaining, lively performance.
His charismatic acoustic sets
dominated the concert with his
radio-ready, smooth and lucid
vocals, impressive range and
congeniality.
The set catered to a variety of
interests, from a medley of kids
show theme songs to a self-composed ballad about drinking
and bladder control. "I'm gonna
let loose the fury that's contained
in my beer," King sang in
"Midnight Poo." As with
Ostrander and Copperman,
King's songs exhibited a poetic
knack, as well as humor relating
to the college lifestyle.
The concert concluded with
an encore round by each performer. Ostrander chose to
showcase his versatility with
both guitar and piano during
his last set. Ostrander, who
sported a Jason Mraz-esque
signature golf hat, chose pieces
that were reminiscent of
Mraz's pre-fame, acoustic coffeehouse works.

Copperman came back with
much of the same "heart-on-mysleeve" praise to awe-inspiring
female goddesses. Copperman
resolved himself to unclear —
almost abysmal — endings to his
songs, reinforcing the impression
that he is more poet than musician — at least for the time being.
A predictably energetic and
hilarious encore presentation by
King countered a devishly
funny self-composition, "I'm
Drunk," with a contemplative
tribute to an old high school
flame. The trio then convened
onstage for an impromptu, half freestyled version of Ben Folds'
"Zak and Sara." King, whose
energy at the show's end outlasted that of the audience, provided the finale, a medley of
popular 1980s hits.
"I was impressed," sophomore Jessica Mannix said. "I
can easily see any of them having their own record label. They
could easily outdo any top performer today."
King and his contemporaries
thanked the crowd profusely for
its support "Wfe're trying to do
something that we've wanted to
do for a really king time," King
said, recognizing the audience for
helping the three students-cummusicians realize their dreams.

Come get your November assignments!

tyle writers meeting
Tuesday,
Oct. 28
6:30 p.m.
in The Breeze office

higher
test scores
guaranteed

ORE

DAT

OAT

8:00 am - 9:30 am
Women's
Basketball
Open Prietice

KAPLAN
800-KAP TEST
kaptest.com

4EE&

12:00 pm • 1:30 pm
Man's
Basketball
Open Practice

MEET THE DUKES DAY!
FREE
COKESI

Saturday, November 1,10:00 -11:30 a.m.
Sinclair Gym/Godwin Hall

If you don't have a football parking pass, you need to park in the general parking
lots (R1, R3 or A/3 or A/4). Shuttle buses will begin running at 0 a.m.!
Giveaways From:

CRUTCHFIELD

For scons, scfaduki heights, onto ticket purefwg and rat. go to..

unvu>.311.com.

Tuesday, October 28th,
7:30 PM
Taylor 404

FREE
PIZZAI

Come out and meet your Men's and Women's Basketball Teams,
as well as JMU NASCAR driver Hermie Sadler!
Get autographs and pictures taken with your JMU Dukes,
Hermie Sadler and hang out with your parents!

MMirJ,^M

AAF visit wuiojilietwtitfarm.com

and for 311 information visit

Come and learn more about the
challenges and the benefits of serving in
the Peace Corps. Meet the James
Madison University Peace Corps
Recruiter and enjoy an informative
audio-visual presentation and a casual
question-and-answer session.

Work) Leader In Test Prep
and Admissions

1

What's in a name?
The five members of 311,
vocalist SA Martinez, bassist PNut Willis, Sexton, guitarist Tim
Mahoney and guitarist and
vocalist Hexum, met while living
in Omaha, Neb., more than 10
years ago, according to Martinez.
When the band formally
began playing together 12 years
ago, it did not have a name.
"One night, while P-Nut and a
friend were pool hopping in
peoples' backyards, they got
caught and charged with indecent exposure," Martinez said.

"In Omaha, the police code for
that is 311, and we thought it
sounded catchy."
He said in 1992 the five members moved to Van Nuys, Calif., to
pursue a pmressionai career in
music. "We lived on a tight ship
for a ample of years before we
signed with Capricorn [Records]."
Martinez said he attributes
the band's success to "being
patient and doing lots and lots
of shows." He •.li.l this is the
advice he would give to any
band just starting out.
According to 3U's Web site,
wwwJIIxom, 311 was playing for
an average audience of 10,000 per
night (if its 1997 concert tour to
promote its 'Transistor" album.
"The one thing that sets us
apart fnrni other bands is that
we get along as a band, and our
audience gets the vibe that
we're creating," Martinez said.
"We have a very positive and
unique outlook."
This outlook, he said, helped
the band get through many
good times, as well as harder
times, like when the band's
touring RV caught fire and
exploded on the side of the
highway during 311 's 1993 tour.
According to the Web site, no
one was hurt in the fire, and 311
canceled only one show as a result.
Fans and friends donated the
equipment for its tour to continue.
The band doesn't dajaUy Ms
music as one genre, but draws
from funk, pop, nxrk, reggae
and rap, Martinez said. The
main difference between 311 10
years ago and now that the
band fans heard Saturday night
was "more melodies and harmonizing now. We have become
more musical," Martinez said.
There is no concern that 311
will stop playing together anytime soon, according to
Martinez. 'It'll last as long as
we're having fun. We've always
had a blast doing this."
311 will conclude its 2003 tour
in Denver Dec. 9 and will make
another local stop at Richmond's
Seigel Center Nov. 6.
For more information on

^reace
Corps

MCAT

Attend all required classes or make-up sessions, complete all
scheduled tests, and do your homework. If your score doesn't
improve on test day from your Kaplan diagnostic or a prior official
test score, you can choose to repeat our program tor free or get a
full refund of your tuition" It's that simple.

•To bt WkyMe for VM» Offer, you muM DO
tnrotod m Kaplan'1 fuH claaaroom. tulonng.
or onune court** In addition, you mual
praaant a copy of your official tcort report
and your course malenaM wttMn 90 days.

were able to identify the track
and went wild. 311 presented
songs off five of its seven albums,
giving fans over a decade of
diversity from its musical history.
Also on the playlist were
"Creatures For A While," "Unity,"
"Eons,"
"Gap,"
"Beautiful
Disaster," "Who's Got the Herb?"
and crowd favorites "All Mixed
Up" and "Come Original." all of
which kepi the captivated crowd
dancing and moving to the music.
Passers-by would have
thought the Dukes had a home
game, with fans deafeningly
pounding on stadium chairs as
though the visiting team was
making a free throw, beckoning for an encore.
Though 311 closed with "Feel
So Good," it dipped back as far as
its first album, "Music," released
in 1993, and played an encore of
"Fuck the Bullshit." at the request
of 3 "00 chanting fans.
During "Fuck the Bullshit."
vocalist Nick Hexum stripped
topless and climbed the stage
scaffolding while singing, before
jumping into the floor crowd
and, following the example of
his fans, he began to crowd surf.
The show sealed the deal from
some attendees to become more
permanent 311 followers. "1 was a
good fan, but now I'm a great
fan," sophomore Cat Babbie said.
According to sophomore
Caitlin Prowitz, a member of tlte
University Program Board press
and publicity committee, the
3/300 tickets for sale sold out
Saturday prior to the beginning
of Alien Ant Farm's performance.

How far are you willing
•"%
to go to make a difference?

LSAT
GMAT

or your money back

MCAT and LSAT prep
classes start in January
here on campus at JMUII

311, from page 13
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For additional information please check
our website, call or e-mail:
1-800-424-8580
jkane@peacecorps.gov
www.peacecorps.gov
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JMU gets overtime win

Sophomore forward Kim Argy
netted the Dukes' game-winning
goal to beat Towson, 2-1.

Whitcomb
helps lead
Maine
past JMU
The Dukes traveled to
Orono, Maine, Saturday, and
dropped a pivotal Atlantic 10
conference matchup to the
University o* Maine Black
Bears. 20-13.
On the first play from scrimmage, red-shirt junior quarterback Matt LcZotte threw an
interception,
and Maine
Saturday
capitalized
JMU
on the early
turnover,
: punching the
ball into the
end/one,
making the
I score 7-0 for the Had Hears
Red-shirt freshman runIning back Alvin Banks then
I took ,i short pass from
iLeZotte and rumbled 40
I v.irds to lie up the ball game.
itn the strength Off two
Ifield goals by freshman
place-kicker David Kabil
from 38 and 23 yards out,
IMU was leading 13-7 with
fe:39 remaining in the first
half, but Maine (5-3, 4-2) rallied off 1(1 point! to «lose the
"h.ilt and both team's* scoring
^n the day.
Black Bears' quarterback Ron
hitcomb paced the ohVnse.
npleting I'' of ^1 passes for
i yards and two touchdowns
■ noetVH ( hnstjan I'enera
uled in three nveptions for 41
Hpds and two ton. hdowns
Maine controlled the clock
— keeping possession of the
ball tor 32:14. The Black Bears
ran 72 plays, en route to pickHBup 21 first downs.
^Kunning back Marcus

"The first game was really
good because it was intense
and energetic."

SPORTS

— FOOTBALL —
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KRYSTA CANNON

sophomore setter

-VOLLEYBALL-

Cannon, Dukes blast VCU
JMU gets
3-2 win
over Rams
BY HM.I

Cull i

nmtributing writer

NATASHA 1-APTIK/i laintun /•'""implirr

The Dukes continued their
recent success against Virginia
Commonwealth University
Saturday, winning 3-2 in
Sinclair Gym in Godwin Hall.
The match began with )MU
l rushing VCU with a score of
30-15 in the |
first game.
The team was I
highly spirited and en t h u - [
siastic entering the game,
according to
sophomore I
setter Krysta Cannon.
"The first game was really
good because it was intense and
energetic," Cannon said. On the
night, Cannon recorded a
career-high 68 assists, nine digs,
eight total blocks and four kills
Indicative of the score,
games two and three proved a
bit tougher for ]MU, as VCU
fought back strong and hard,
earning two wins.
"In the second and third
games, we went to sleep and we
really just lost our discipline —
that's often a trait of a young
team," coach Disa Gamer said.
"However, at this point in the

JMU got ■ strong performance from sophomore setter Krysta Cannon In Its victory Saturday over Virginia Commonwealth University.

sec JMU, page 18

SWIMMING AND DIVING

Williams pounded away on the

Duke- diluisiw hue. ...irrying
the Kill (I times tor 117 yards.
f Banks w,is held to minimal
yardage — 47 yards on 20 carHes LeZotte also was conBp>lled by the Maine defense.
^■mpleting H) of 23 passes tor
B?t* \ards. one touchdown, but
le costly interception.

The loss dropped the Dukes
i 4-4 overall, and 3-3 in connce play. JMU is at home
next weekend, hosting the
Jniversity of Rhode Island
(ickoff is set for 1:30 p.m.
—from staff rqxvt-

Dukes defeat GW in first meet of season
In the (irsl swimming and
diving dual meet of Ihe 2003'04 season, the men's team
defeated the George
Washington University
Colonials, 135-107, Saturday
in Washington, D.C.
Senior Jeff Hicks helped
lead the Dukes to the victory
by winning both the 50- and
500-yard freestyle sprints.

He also swam the backstroke
leg of the first place 400-yard
medley relay team.
JMU was able to sweep
the 100-yard freestyle race
when sophomore Danny
Gray took first place with a
time of 46.29 seconds, and
seniors Mike Nicholas and
Mark Depew took second
and third place, respectively.

Senior Aaron Nester won
the 200-yard backstroke
with a time of 2:07.64 and
finished in second place
behind fellow senior Geoff
Meyer in the 200-yard individual medley.
The Dukes' senior diver,
Dan Rotach, finished in third
place both in the 1-meter and
3-meter board competitions.

PROFESSIONAL BASKETBALL

The women's team fell
short against the Colonials,
losing, 125-112. GW won nine
out of 13 events.
Freshman Allison Keel
won the 100-yard freestyle in
a time of 53.37 seconds, and
Junior Christine Filak took
first place in the 50-yard
freestyle with a time of 24.87.
The 200-yard butterfly was

won by sophomore Erin Merrirt.
white freshman leslk" )u took
second. |\H also finished first
and second in the women's 400yard freestyle rel.n
Freshman diver Meghan
Funk finished in third place
in both the 1-meter and 3meter boards in her first collegiate meet.
—from staff reports

WOMEN'S SOCCER

Shoes set to debut this week
BY BRIAN WINDHURST

Kniftht-Ridder Newspapers
The debut is set for Wednesday.
U-Hnm lames, yes. but also something
else that's been .us aited — the shoes.
The first fruits of lames' $sX) million
Nike contract will be on display when
the Cleveland ( avaliers open the season at Sacramento, Calif (aims started
wearing his shoe, the Air Zoom
Generation, in practice tins w.rk and
will debut it in the opener
lames had a hand in its design,
which draws inspiration from the
. lassk Air Ionian models ,m,l one of
LeBron's other favorites, bis
Hummer 112.
The model, which will be available in stores shortly after
Christmas at a COM "I around $150,
is white and black with a redtrimmed swoosh. Around the heel
is a metalli. strip fumbling the
bumper of a Hummer.
The shoes also have lames' persona]
Nike li .
[nation of his initials
and his number, "1123." Ihe logo "'" ^

Hl.fi PHOTIH/m nan aw
RedeNrt junior forward Chrtsty Metrker bed the gr^ie Fr«»^ at or» gc* apiK* ihortry iflw twrttm.

JMU beats Towson, 2-1, in OT
Argy continues solid play, kicks winner

featured on a crjoiplete line of apparel

Magazine ads featuring James
and
the rest
of
Nik. I

"Battleground Team"

Including

Miami Heat forward t aron Butler,

Detroit Pistons guard Tayshaun
Prince, Chicago Hulls center ryton
Chandler, Phoenix suns forward
Amare Stoudemire and James'
Cavaliers teammate guard Dajuan
Wagner — already are out with I

theme

based on the cartoon
ivies," where Ihe statue chari.l i >K«il HRinoCS/KRT
acters come alive at night.
Cleveland Cavaliers rookie guard Lebron James will

television conunerdahi will start

airing this week

debut his new shoe this week against the Sacramento
Kings. The shoe Is expected to sell for around $150
1

|ML' defeated the Towson
University Tigers, 2-1, Friday,
after sophomore forward Kim
Argy converted the
game winning goa
with 2:19
remaining
in the first
overtime period.
Freshman forward Natalie
F.well picked up the assist on
Amy's goal, which was her sixth
of the season.
The Dukes impnived to 5-8-

I

.

3 overall and 3-2-1 in Ihe
Colonial Athletic Association
by extending its unbeaten
streak to four games.
Towson got out to an early
k'ad when midfielder Shannon
Jackson scored her first goal of
the season just 4:35 into the
game, putting the Tigere up, 1-0.
Shortly after Ihe start of the
second half, red-shirt junior
forward Christy Metzker tied
the game at one goal apiece
when she beat Towson goalkeeper Yasmin Alter to the
right side of the net.
JMU had 14 shots on goal
compared to the Tigers' 11. The

Dukes also outshot Towson in
overtime, 4-0.
Despite the win Friday,
JMU could not continue its
unbeaten streak as it fell to the
University of Delaware
Sunday, 1-0.
blue Hens detetxlet I anna
Iirwing scored her first goal of
the season, helping goalkeeper
Bonnie Mills pick up her second shutout of her career.
|MU outshot Delaware 1110, but the Blue Hens held the
advantage in comer shots, 8-3.
Dukes' sophomore goalkeeper
l.-.si,.i Husse\ made lour saves.
—from staff reports
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PROFESSIONAL BASKETBALL

Kobe hits hardwood
for preseason contest
Lakers superstar guard returns to limelight
BY KEVIN DINC

The Orange County Register
For Kobe Bryant, perhaps
happy endings are too much to
ask at this point. He came
away happy with what he got
Thursday night.
The Lakers lost their exhibition at Arrowhead Pond of
Anaheim, Calif,
to the
Clippers. 107-101, in Bryant's
debut, and the first game for
him with center Shaquille
O'Neal, point gaurd Gary
Payton and power forward
Karl Malone. Bryant did not
win, but he did have a ball in
front of a sellout crowd of
18,298 that included his wife.
Vanessa, courtside
"The crowd support
meant a lot," Bryant said.
"Standing behind me and my
family, it meant a lot ... I
could feel it. I could feel the
electricity, the buzz."
Bryant did almost all of his
damage in the first half —
when his surgically repaired
right knee felt fresher — and
finished wiUi 15 points on 4-of14 shots. Bryant had 13 points
and all five assists — both team
highs — in the first half. He
said his knee felt better than
expected, although it wore
down as his 32 minutes ran on.
Vanessa clapped along
with the crowd after her husband's baskets, occasionally
breaking into a big smile
after the more graceful shots.
He'd said before the game
that he was glad to be in

Anaheim to play for the first
time this season.
"It feels comfortable playing here." said Bryant, who
lives in Newport Coast, Calif.
"It's like five minutes from my
house. So, it feels good. This is
the area where 1 roam around
all the time."
The Lakers' new star-studded foursome — plus fifth
starter
forward
Devcan
George — came out like gangbusters on offense. Each of the
five scored at least 14 points,
led by O'Neal's 18 point*.
"V* were pretty sharp early,"
Lakers coach Phil Jackson said.
"We're going to pass the ball;
we're going lo score."
But the Clippers, with guard
Corey Maggette scoring a gamehigh 21 points, leaned on their
superior depth to catch up.
Bryant relumed to the floor with
454 to play for his final stint and
the Clippers up, 99-97. Playing
with O'Neal, forward Horace
Grant, rookie forward Luke
Walton and center Jannero Pargo,
Bryant was greeted bv an 8-0
Clippers run, led by center Eton
Brand and forward Eddie House.
Bryant missed badly on
most of his shots the rest of the
way. saying later that "my
knee was too stiff." He expects
to play again Friday night
against Sacramento in the
Lakers' final exhibition, saying
his knee felt fine, despite the
pounding Thursday n^ht
Bryant was energetic on
defense, if not always effective with his gambling. But,

ATLANTIC
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The crowd support
meant a lot... standing
behind me and my
family ...I could feel it.
—Kobe Bryant
UK

Angeles Lakers guard

5?
he came away enthus
about what a tenacious
defense the Lakers can field
led by Payton and him chas
ing the ball, beyond being an
offensive juggernaut.
"Defensively, we have the
potential to be really, really
tough," he said.
So, Bryant still smiled
when it was over. Even after
his postgame shower, he
rocked from side to side
with ongoing energy as he
answered reporters' questions. Asked afterward if he
was happy, Bryant said, "I
guess you could so say —
under the circumstances."
His teammates noticed
Bryant, playing for the first
time while facing a sexualassault charge, could smile all
through the game, too.
It M .is good to see him back
out there," Malone said, "in the
flow and smiling."
While they were out there
■coring so much so early, the
new mix of Lakers also

tnquirrr

Los Angeles Lakers guard Kobe Bryant played In his first National Basketball Association preseason action Thursday. The superstar had been hassled by legal Issues throughout the summer.

showed the camaraderie they,
feel already.
When Malone was upset
4:02 before halftime that
Clippers
forward
Bobby
Simmons hit him after the
H Mttlt already had signaled a
foul, Payton jumped right in
between Malone and Simmons
and yapped away to the point
that it was Payton, not
Malone, to draw a technical
foul with Simmons
There was a confrontation,
and il was part of an intensity
that made it far better than
your average NBA exhibition

FOOTBALL

Players
of the
7
F.

E

Again. Malone obeyed, passing back to George, and the
lakers wound up getting a 3point play from Payton at the rim.
Bryant spent individual
moments
hugging and
either advising or entertaining younger teammates
Walton, Pargo and guard
Kareem Rush. Bryant joked
in a timeout with TV commentator Stu Lantz.
"It felt good to be out there
and just to play," Bryant said.
"It's not going to take away
from what I'm going through.
But it was enjoyable."

.JMU: Dukes play
five games for victory

3aa*frr3S

W

And Bryant was basking in it.
He talked a lot of strategy
with the coaches, calling out
plays. His knowledge of the
offense was clearly helpful, as
the Lakers shot 54.1 percent
from the field in the first half.
When George was in a fix
trying to trigger on an
inbounds
play, Brvant
yelled,'Stepout, Karl!"
Malone had forgotten his
role on the play, but obeyed
and solved George's problem,
accepting the ball only to find
himself double-teamed.
"Back to him!" Bryant yelled.

K

JMU. from page V

Offensive Players of the Week
University
of
New
Hampshire running back R.J
Harvey rushed for a careerhigh 173 yards and four
rushing touchdowns on 26
carries in the Wildcats' 38-17
vi. ti.rs
over
Hofstra
University. The junior had
COfM from 5, 77, 1 and 3
•ards out, respectively.
The College of William &
Mary wide receiver Rich
Musinski snagged a careerhigh 13 receptions for 191 _
ferdl and two touchdowns'
during the Tribe's 37-24 win
over the University of Rhode
RLE PHOTrVluiuu Dra
Island. His 100-yard plus
receiving day marked the 20th The JMU defense played weH aglnst the University of Maine offensive unH, but couldn't shut down
time in his career he has sur- quarterback Ron Whrtcomb. The Black Bears quarterback was named A-10 Rookie of the Week.
passed the 100-yard mark.
upset over No. 2-ranked Week award in the Black Bears Williams returned a kickoff 93
Villanova University. The sopho- victory over visiting James yards for a touchdown and
Defensive Player of the Week
more also picked off one pass and Madison University. The fresh- picked up 114 yards on kick
University of •Massachusetts recorded six unassisted tackles.
man passed for 189 yards and returns on the day during the
defensive back Shannon James
two touchdowns.
Rams' 37-24 loss to the
picked up a fumble and returned Rookie of the Week
College of William & Mary.
it for a 39-yard game-winning
University of Maine quar- Spec. Teams Player of the Week
The senior is averaging 25.8
touchdown with 208 left in the terback Ron Whitcomb earned
University of Rhode Island yard a return on 22 kickoff
game in the Minutemen's 19-14 his second A-10 Rookie of the kick return specialist Wendall returns this season.

season, we are working on
making progress in that area."
From the start to tinish
of games two and three,
however, JMU was able to
keep it a close game, as the
scores ended up at 30-24
and 30-28, respectively.
Senior middle blocker
Dana Jones started up
game four, as the team
pulled together and fought
back to gain the lead in the
match. Jones had her seventh double-double of the
season with a match-high
23 kills and 12 digs. In
game four, JMU defeated
VCU, 30-17.
According to junior
middle blocker Kate
Fuchs, in the last and final
game of the night, the girls
continued to show a strong
presence at the net and
defeated VCU, 15-11
"We knew that we should
win, but we could slip up
very easily to them," Fuchs
said. "If we didn't play our
game, they could have beaten
us." Fuchs contributed 16

kills and had nine total blocks
in the match.
"We're on a mission now
to get into the Colonial
Athletic
Association
Tournament, so we're not
going to let anything get in
our way," Fuchs said.
Garner was very happy
with the final outcome of
the game, saying, "I am
very proud of how my
team is able to completely
change directions of their
play and gain control of
what they're doing. I think
that's a sign of a really
good team in the making."
The current three-match
winning streak is JMU's second longest of the season —
the Dukes had a four-match
streak Sept. 4 to 9.
JMU will be on the road
to challenge its next two
CAA opponents, George
Mason University (Friday,
Oct. 31), and Towson
University (Saturday, Nov.
1). This will be the second
meeting of the season for
JMU against these conference opponents.

Looking for something to

do on Parents Weekend?

5K for Komen

$10 before the race, $15 race day

Saturday. November 1st, 9am
College Center Field
And dont forget to visit sponsor, JAMES UcHONE
jewelry
James McHone Antique Jewelry
antique

1
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For a registration form e-mail Lauren klnelslmajmu.edu
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t For Sato - $1,000
best offer Can 413-0516

Only Si5 to run \twr
Fading Cramped? Compare our
spacious houses, duplexes and
apartments. See photos, prices
am) current availability for 2004
2005 at t*ww.cestWproper(y.com.
■rend New Goads - Huge bedroom
m two bedroom condo available
Dtcember 12. W/D. A/C. private
Hthroom. bug* balcony. Walking
defence to JMU. Price negotiable
call Enn. 433-5776.
eadreew AwaHaata - January 1st in
Sauire Hill lownhome Great
roommate Pet frtentgy community
Perfect for Transfer gtudent Can
4213063
Far Rent - Downtown, fourth floor,
two rooms, private bath. $300.
Call 8206384.
On* Bedroom aneleele
in 3
bedroom fiome on Devon Lane.
A.a labie
immediately.
Call
42l«81*

R8AI

V°

4al

"Km Sale" ad for the

I • »4K mites. 5
speed, removable sunroof, new
Pirelli tires, beautiful car msiae and
Out. $5,905 Call 540-740-8245.
• • Carbon fiber Otent
21 Speed. Eicehent condition, two
years ok*. $450. paid $1,100. Can
4356430 or 180O296-346S, asH
for Randy.

I Mil you know thai your
parents can get ■
subscription to

The Breeze?
$40 for third class mail
itr $80 for first class mail.
vou can receive a full year of

The !<>,,-.
Call today to start your
su!>M.npiion! Wc accept VISA
and Master Card h> phone or
>■ ii may mail in your payment
Call 568-6127 today!

Nice 19*4 Firebird- V 6. dual
exhaust. AM/FM CO player, runs
end sounds great Call 2807090.

entire semester or
until your item sells

ThB cite is good now through
Dec 5 and oafy appfces t >
advemetng in rat lor Sale" «tion
Ads must be X *\xds c* km
One iBvta M individual Reraj
•*>!> Retail stores and busineaws
do rw qualify for ifia special offer
All ads are subnet to
flreear approval
Dmt mas out on eras great deal!

566-6127
•aaUere MMX - 200 MM:. 32M
RAM. 8G hard dnve. 24X CD-TOM.
Windons 98. Office 97, HP
Oeetejet 520. 2 HP 26 cartridges.
$200 o bo. Call 612-2244 or
email dorogavmfymu.edu
1992 Ford Iiaterer • good
condition, new tires, $5,000
o.b.o. Call Mike, 435 4369
N

Try eslCfta
Main St

Trek 2002 Cyoleeroee Bicycle
size 58 $675.00 CaH 5683413 or
email pwasfome>nu.edu
1997 Monte Carlo • red. 2 door,
sports*, excellent condition, 94.300
miles, loaded, new tires. $3,995
Carl 8300444.
2000 Has
excellent condtbon, yeaow wfti black
trim, new tires. 9,000 miles,
negotiable rxtp://coo)rn«*fc/ft*»
Cell 421 7243.
New Ikl leota - Lowa Structure
Coaches Boots Ladles 4-peir;
Rossingno: 6-pa.r
Race one
Rossmgnol 4 pair soft: Daibeiio
SOS Vsro 2 pair. Dolomite ice blue
tltenlum 2 pair Cell 5688721.
m**drs>/mu.edu
Meter cycle Helmet Shoei fun
coverage,
black,
excellent
condition Small carry bag $100
OBO Call 830-2030
For tale Mt. Shasta 21 soeed
bike, m very good condRlon. ridden
very Wile Asking $100 (at $350
new). Cell 249-2064

ItM Feral Mustang U ~
hetchback, auto,
excellent
conditan. 61.000 miles, cruise,
premium sound, sunroof, alloy
wheels beautiful car. $3,950 Call
2896420.
Johnaon Mandolin New with GIS
■sg • $75; square neck Regal
Oobro with case. $275: 26 key
accordion with case. $175; o.bo.
Ceg 4*4-4698

HELP WANTED
Attention JMU Studenta local
district office seeking to piece
friendly, positive people for
customer sales/service positions
Starting rate is $9.35 base per
preset
appointment
No
experience needed - training
provided. Gam resume experience
while working part-time around
class schedule Now interviewing,
conditions spoty. All ages 18*. call
43*1300.

Fraternities. Sororities. Club.
Student arenas Fern $1,000
$2,000 this semester with a
proven CampusFundralser 3 hour
fund-raising event Our tree
programs make fund-ratsing easy
with no risks. Fund-raising dates
are filling Quickly, so get with the
program'
It works. Contact
CampusfiHiiauw at 1-8889233238.
or visit www.cavnpusnAioVarser.com

Seeking people with
Type-1 Dlabetas and a
Driver's Llcanaa
Men and women, ages 16*.
needed for a study on diabetes
and dnvmg safety at UVA.
Compensation for completion
of the study rsf 150.
Contact Karen Vandecar

Faalaa Weekead Nights • Call
435 RIDE Have fun'

924-0481
klv5pCvl rginia.edu
(HIC #10244)

$250
a day potential. Local positions.
1800293-3985 art 215.
Make a DrffereAce Neat s*mmer!
Hobday Leke 4-H Center (Centrei
Virginia) summer camp staff
positions: waterfront director,
resident lifeguard. nurse/EMT.
instructors; canoeing, ritiery.
archery, Outdoor irying skills, ropes
course (high and low), barn
animate, forestry, performing arts.
Training included. Application
deadline: December 15, 3003
Employment penod. May 31August
14, 2004. Contact. Bryan Branch.
Program Director. 1434-2485444
WancnaM.edu EOAA

Domain
names. Web hosting, web site
design, and more. Quick and easy!
wvmo./C ickdomarns.com
l»weraai WaeassadAiL
lutsMiiii
Bed and nreaifaat Ciose to
campus. Double room with private
bath. $100 for two nights. Cell
i540) 434-7152.

Bener Batneu Bureau, lac
IJ0e.5J3.5581

1-800-648-4849
www.itstravrl.com
Act Now! Book 11 people, get
12th tnp free Group discounts for
6*. Call 1 800 838 8202 or
www. spnngOnfafcdiacouifa com
•arise; Break Rape Heeded - to
promote campus trips. Earn cash
and 2 free tripsl We train you.
1-800-367-1252
www.spnngbreakdrfecicom
Canaan. Aeapalee. Naesae,
Jamaica) 7 nights from $459 +
taxi Includes breakfasts, dinners.
Guaranteed lowest pneee and best
party schedule. The only Spring
Break company recognized for
outatanding ethics! Visit the best
Spring Break site on the web - vtew
100s of hotel videos and reviews
at www. SpnngQre efrrnwef.com.
Call 1-8006786386

91 Baring Bnsefc Vacations! 110%
best pficosl Cancun. Jamaica.
Acapuico Bahamas Honda. Book
now and receive free parties and
meals Campus reps wanted!
1600-2347007
www.endiesa4ummertouni.com

efc - Ski and
beacn trips on sale now) Call
1 800 SUNCHASE or go to
www Sunchase.com
today I

■Iggest Spring Break Party!
Cruise with 100s of students on
the largest and wildest student
party cruise! Spend 5 days «l the
Bahamas from $2701 Includes
most meals, free parties, port
tanas! Ethics Award wmrwg company
mwirSptingBreakTravtl.com. Call
16006786386.

Want lo send a special
message In somennr? Place a
Personals ad in The Hrerze
I'laWhrdV
Call 568-61:7
Vi»»iricbrce/ccom

A -f»ealtty- Spring^ Break 2004 •
Onfy with Sunspiash Tours. Lowest
prices, free meals and parties. Two
free trips for groups 1600426-7710
www sunsp/asfttoors com
ei Spring Break Oe—alert Check
our website for the beat deals.
www.ragabondtours.com. Cancun,
Acapuico. Bahamas. Jamaica, and
Fkxide. Group organizers earn free
trips snd cash. Call today!
V2732500

l Tralneei Needed - $250
e day potential Local positions.
1800 293 3985. ext
613.
Adoption
Lovmg and stable
couple wilt prowle a happy home
for your baby, filled with lots of love
end security. Expenses paid.
Please can Greg and Maureen
enytime at 1-800 605-9703.
pin* 00

PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AD IN
THE BREEZE!
H.00 for first 10 words
$2.00 each udd'l 10 words
Block ads arc $ I a/Inch

Series Break 20041 Trevel with
Beech Life Vacations! America's
best student tour operator1
Jamaica. Cancun. Acapuico,
Bahamas, Florida. Setl tripe, earn
cash, travel free! Hurry book now'
Call 16007336347.
www o*aclii>fevcal-ont.com

All classified adl must Iv
submitted in writing. You

ma> e-mail your .ni lo
the. hr.'c/c'tfjmu.cdu. Ads
must be paid in advance by

NOTICE
K* more i nfonsatioa and maifanot
ngardoig the anaajaajon of risssciag
busiaeu oppomauties, coatact the

lwww.studentcxprcss.com
Call NOW: 1.800.787.3787

Call 568*127 for more
information.

WH Pay torn to Lose WeagM Most
10 lbs. in 4 weeks! Call
1«0& 7 34-6610.

USA Spring Break • Cancun.
BBMaaaa. Acapuico. Jamaica &
more Don't be fooled' Go with
asiastt and experlencel 28 years m
Beams* a Largeat student tour
oearstw lOMsion of USA Student
taaase. Cat toll free: 1-8774606077.
saw. atso *aang campus reps Earn
2 was "<o* *'* 15 travelers and

FREET^

The Bwtze is looking for
writers for News, Focus,
Sports, Style, and Opinion.

1999 Cougar - Very nice car. runs
great and is very dean. Well taken
care of For price, cast 280-7090

(whichever comes fin*)!

lfgg VW Convertible • Many new
parts, best o"er nice) Call
405-2277

Do You Want to Write for
the Breeze?

27, 20031 THK BRKK/.K 119

Book direct with the established
leader In Spring Break travel.
Better trips, better prices. Early
booking incentrves Book now with
e amen deposit. 1-800-367-1252
www spongbntakoVrecf. com

cash, check. VISA or

Buy a classified ad and get
vour ad listed on the Web
for FREE!

MasierCard. All ads are
subject to Brcc/c approval.

www thebrec rc.org

Call 5A84127 today!

Call 56H-6127 today!

1 800 234 7007

Got News? Want to write? Call x8-6127.*
fiAACONOOS
CARIBBEAN RESTAURANT
43 Linda Lane, next to Lowe's

540-432-0851

Yo*f ni to*

Parents' Weekend Special: Bring your
parents to eat at Macondo's (and this coupon)
and receivfc 20% OFF of your entr6e. Th,s offer does
not include appetizers, dessert nor drinks.

HOMEMADE CARIBBEAN CUISINE WITH A
TOUCH OF SPAINI

£r««w M*r^57r^
tfctfW .f>'5

G Tailor and Cleaners, Inc.
99* Dress Shirt
Professional Dry (-leaning
Laundry Shirts Service
Free Buttons

Over 20 Years Experience
Custom Tailoring & Alterations
Tuxedo. Wedding (iown
Fit Any Size or Shape
Fast Work
Reasonable Prices

HarriKonburg Crossing Shopping Center
J3» luigeu load
Weekday •-»

1791-B S. High Street
Harrtoonbura, VA 22801
540-438-0106
Courti>evOa«ndnmotlon.ooni
wvtrw.danclnmo0on.03tn

Tuesday and/or Thursday
7:30-8:30a.m., Lundrtime Yoga (TBA),
3:30-4:30 p.m.
Saturday 9:30-10:30 a.m.
Let us know if you are interested in
classes on Friday evenings, Saturday
afternoons, or SundaysM!
Our yoga fitness classes will improve your
health, flexibility, and strength, and offer
you an opportunity to relax and have funl

Alignment • Brakes
Mutllers • Shocks • Batteries
d
"■
State Inspections

Changi
$16.95

I

L

Now offering YOGA!!!

"^ Nyfi0N

'£$

' 10V. Discount
! UP to $15.00
! Alterations only

lei M0-4M-M04
Jal f -4

TIRE

*^zzzzz^zzzzzzzzzz"~

Eajwji-io^J

E. Market St. at Furnace Rd.
Next to Papa John's Pizza

434-5935

Inc.

Brake Check
Exoires: 11-10-03

m®® rSnSf3$S$ KCDO .0/2-8

The Strokes • Denali • R.E.M.
Jimmy Buffett • Billy Bragg
Gerald Levert • Luther Vandross
Harry Connick Jr.
TOP SELLERS: Oittkut lu.icrls

60MF0F-T AND INS?IPATI0N 04-l-3(#6
ON TH6 Wee AT WM.SPIWTUAUTY.iCOM
T0W6S TO expu>pe:
Spirituality VJaHnesa. Self/Identity Mationahips,
6arear/V4orKplac». Financial SacurnNj, 6urrent Cventa
VISIT 6HAT FOOMS
paAister for inspiration delivered to four e-mail address
ITS FOP- YOU !!!

lig|ia Edga - Diva Mitthtms - R. Rally
Btllt E Sthitfiin Tnvit Di.o
Coht.d | Cimbrii Rill Rill soundtrack

WHAT A RECORD STORE SHOULD BE!
434-9999
KROGER SHOPPING CTR
1790-96 E. Market St.
Mon Snl 10-9. Sunday 12-6

CDs • DVDs & mote!

Listen Before
You Buy!
WWW.PUsN9MUSIC.COM
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Pheasant Run
Townhomes

Front Door Parking, Beautifully Landscaped Yards

Great Room

Eat In
Kitchen

Deck or Patio

Cable/Phone/Ethernet available,
Free Bus Service, Dishwasher,
Washer and Dryer, Microwave,
Refrigerator with Ice Maker!!!

Pheasant Run
Townhomes
Call 801-0660, e-mail pheasant@pheasantrun.net
or stop by 321 Pheasant Run Circle
MUALNOUMV

View a map to our location on Go(L®®fcOn.com

